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tioji Court to deal wvith any business they
mighlt have.

Hon. G. W. ',%iles: Did von say' that re-
sponsibility for the strike on the goldfields
was due to our not passing thfe Bill last
year?

The HONORARY -MINISTER: I said
this House must take some measure of re-
sponsibility for 0110 of the troubles that had
occurred onl the goldfields quite recently, in
that it had not amended the Arbitration
Act last session when it had all opportuni-
ity to do so.

Hon. J. Cornell : I do not think it made
any difference.

The HONORARY MNINISTER: I mlove-
That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion hr Hon. J. Cornell, debate

adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.16 p.m.

Tuesday, 201h August, 1.935.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY ENGINES
AND HEADLIGHTS.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the M3inister for
Railways: 1, How many locomotives are in
use on the Government Railways? 2, How
nmanv are fitted with electric head lamps?
3, Dioes he realise that the use of old-
fashioned kerosene lamps as head lights
constitutes a very serious menace to road
users (the beam thrown being almost in-
visible) and that only by road users focus-
sing their own lights on railway crossings
do many of the locomotives become visible?

The MINISTER FOR RAILVAYS re-
plied: 1, 396. 2, 217. 3, No.

QUESTION-BULK HANDLING OF
WHEAT.

Royal Commission's Report.

Mr. DONEY (without notice) asked the
Preier: Will be give this House anl oppor-
tunity to discus the recently submitted r--
port of the Royal Commission on Bulk
Handling?

The PREMIER replied: When an lior.
member asks a question without notice, it
is usual for him to intimate to the Minister
concerned his desire to ask such question.
I therefore ask the hon. member to give
notice of this question.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Eighth Day.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [4.353]: 1 join
with bon. members in congrato kiting- the
Premier on his restoration to health after
the very severe illness with which he was
unfortunately afflicted last year. I sincerely
hope he wvill for many years hence enjoy
his usual good health. I also express my
sympathy with the 'Minister f6r Employ-
mnent wvho has unfortunately been laid aside
as a result of a severe illness. Mvy hope is
that lie will sooni be restored to health, and
be able to take up again the wvork onl which
hie w-as engaged a[ te time of' his affliction.
I eoiigratulate 01 li ,ewlvN-elected Mlinister for
Ag'riculture uporn Ii is ap~pointmnt. It miust
be exceedinglyv grat ifvimni to him to have
beens able to reach that position iii so short it
time. T'he aippoi nment is a vecry fi ttinhg one,
seeing, that the 'Minister has beeni so lproiilin-
ently connected with agriculture. He prob-
ably knows the requirements of the industry
as well as any one in the House. I offer
him my congratulations. I also congratu-
late the newly-elected members for Avon
arid South Fremantle upon their election.
Judging from their speeches on the Address-
ill-reply' , I think the debating strength of
the House wvill be greatly added to by their
election. It is not my intention to take up
much of the time of the House on this
motion, which is nlow in its third wveek. The
first and most important matter that comes
tindler my notice is the recent report of the
Royal Commission on Bulk Handling. I
would ask the Premier when he replies to
the debaite if he will kindly enlighten menm-
hers onl this side of the House upon the
reason why the report, which wais made
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available to the Press on the 2nd August,
and was laid on the Table of the House in
another place on the 13th August, has been
dienied to members of this HoIuse until to-
day. It appears remarkable that members
on this side should have been denied access
to the report, and that they should have
had to rely upon newspa per reports for
anything they might wish to say with re-
gard to *bulk. handling. It certainly gives
me great pleamure to see the resalt of the
labours of the Royal Commission. I do not
know of any set of men who had so manyv
obstacles, delibhera tely or otherwise, placed
in their path than those who conducted-

-The Minister for Justice: Don't he nasty,
aind don't cast innuendoes.

Mr. SEWARD: I am only stating facts.
The "Minister for Justice: You are east-

mal inniuenidoes. Yogi ;a that obstacle,.
were plated in ther way, dkeliherately or
otherwvise.

Mr. SEWARD: I will go further.
The Mfinister for Justice: There is; no

reason for you to make a statement like
that.

Mr. SEWARD: I will continue my re-
marks, if I may' .

The -Minister for Justice: I hope you will
continue thceii in a better strain.

Mr. SEWARD: I am. making no ininuen-
does, hut am stating facts. There is no
doubt that these men have been, deliberately
hindered in their endeavours to bring about

asys9tei of bulk handling.
The Mlinister for .Tusliee: 'BY whom? Go

on with the busine.ss.
Mr. SEWARD: I have told tlie Mfinister.
The Minister for Justice: It is a rotten

thing to make a charge, and then make no
attempt to substantiate it.

Mr. SEWARD: Tn the coursec of his re-
niarks, one member stated the other night
that the systemi as introduced was not a3
efficient as it was hoped it would be. If
that is so, it was because the business had
to be rushed in many ways, and Co-opera-
tive Bulk Handling, Limited, wecre not able
to put up their scheme as they would like
to ihave done. That is wvell known. When
t hey constructed the last bins, they
only obtained permission in August, when
they were expected to he ready for the
next harvest. Because of that, they could
not get the scheme going properly in time.
The report of the Royal Commission ans-
wered any accusations on the score that

the system is not as etlficient as it inight
have been. I join issue with one of mny
colleagues on this side of the House when
he said that, as usual, Western Australia
lagged behind. I contend that in most
(hinz-s We4ern Anstralia tan give a lead
to tile other States. We have certainly
given the lead to them. in the matter of
bulk handling. Hod it not been for the
work of Westralian Farmers Ltd. and Co-
operative Bulk Handling Ltd., bulk hand-
ling would not have been practical politics
in this State for many years. They have
evolved a scheme which was within the fin-
ancial possibilities of the State, and have
given a lead to the rest of Australia. They
have given a facility to ivheatgrowers
which would not otherwise have been
afforded. I -wish to recall a few instances
in connection with this matter, and to re-
fer to the further delay that has bmn
occasioned to the company in the carry-
ing out of their work. On the 10th August,
1934, the Premier mnade the statement that
the ~pesent inquiry ironil] cap all previous
ones. It is well known there have been.
many inquiries into hulk handling, one hy
a Parliamentary select committee, one by
a departmental committee, and another by
a previous 'Minister for Works. The last
royal Commission wras appointed to cap
all previous inquiries, to put the coping
stone, as it were, on all the investigations.
The Premier also stated that the Grovern.-
inent had for some time been giving most
serious consideration to the whole question
of bulk handling-. Twelve months later,
although the report on hulk handling has
been issued hy those competent men who
were appointed to deal with it, the fwor-
erment find it necessaryv to relega1te the
report to another sub -coinmmittee for fur-
ther consideration. It is estraordinairy
that Cabinet, after giving the matter seri-
ous consideration for 12 months, shoutd
havec to refer the report to another corn-
mittee. The only conclusion I can arrive
at is that it is another attempt to prevent
farmers from getting bulk handling facili-
ti's duringr thvecomiing- seas~on. Unless Co-
operative Bulk Handling Limited can un-
dertake the construction of the necessary
silos at the additional sidin gs within a few
weeks, farmers will be denied bulk hand-
ling facilities for this year. If that does
occur, the sole responsibility for the loss
of these facilities must rest upon the Cov-
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,erment. In commenting upon the appoint-
mnent of the Roy' al Commission hiat year,
the Acting Premier said the Government
were mainly concerned about getting the
truth concerning bulk handling. He said
the matter required complete investigation
by men who bad not already made up their
munds onl the subIjct, an(d were fully ern-
petent to arrive at correct conclusions con-
cerning bulk handling in this State. The
finding of the Royal Commission, as re-
ported in the Press-the only means of
knowing what the report contains-is that
it recommends that Co-operative Bulk
Handling Ltd. be allowed to earn, out
their proposals for a State-wide scheme of
bulk handling. One can only conclude that
the findings of the Royal Commoission iWere
unpalatable to the Government, seeing that
Ihe report has now been relegated to t
sub-committee.

The Minister for Justice: Whyv not talk~
sense, and offer reasonably fair criticism?1

Mr. SEWARD: The Minister will be
able to state the other side of the ease
when he rises to speak.

The Minister for Justice: -oiu are talk-
ing nonsense.

Mr. SEWARD: I have stated the conclu-
sions I have been forced to arrive at. I
have had to depend upon newspaper re-
ports, and have not yet seen the report
of the Royal Commission. I do not sug-
gest for one intite that newspaper reports
are not correct. I believe they are crect.
I warn the Government that thic farmers

'nre not prepared to he fooled in that direc-
tion. Certain sections of the wheatgrowers
have been deprived of these facilities for
two years, and consequently they are just
about at a point beyond which they will not
stand any more. If anything that is not
very pleasing should occur, the responsi-
bility will rest with the Government. The
Minister for Justice may laugh, but if he
wvere to take a run round the countr y and
interview somec of the wbeatgrowers. as I
did recently, lie would] find that it is not a
laughing matter with them.

The Minister for Agriculture: A lot of
the facts are not known to you.

Mr. SEWARD: If that be so, the report
<kf the Roy' al Commission that would enable
us to get the facts has not been made avail-
able to us; had it been made available, wve
-might not make statements that may not be
:correct. I do not for a mnoment sayv that
the statements are incorrect. The next mat-

ter I wish to Ibring under the notice of the
Government, aind] more particularly the
2.1 mister for Agriculture, relates to the pro-
vision of laboratory acconinoda tion. The
member for Nedlands (Honi. N. Keenan)
and other members, as wvellI as peolple out-
side this House, have stressed the necessit 'y
for, and importance of, inducing the farmers
to change over from whcatgrow-i g to mixed
Carilu ng, which. ot coulr~e, includes sheep
raising. That advice is certainly good. but
it must be reiiemibered that bec-atise a it mai
may grow wheat successfully, it does not
mean that lie can carry oil successfully with
sheep.

Hon. AV. 1). Jobhnson: Can volt wheat
farmn Witliout sheep in this State

-Mr. SEWARD: I admnit that sieel)-rlis-
ing rep~resenits an auiliart- to wheat farm-
ing as part of ordinary mnixed farminag. But
the Poinit I wanut to stress partieu larudy is
that simply because a mian can grow wheat
- [ do not sa ' lie can dto so profit ably. be-
cause of present-day picies-it does not
necestily follow that hie can successfull A
raise sheep or even deal in sheep. The other
day' it client of the Agricultural Bank wrote
to like regarii a his experience wvith sheep
and told me lie had bought sonic at :30s. per
head and had hild them. Throngh lack of
knowlede of. sheep farming, lie was forced]
to quit and lie had to sell them at 4s. 63d.
per1 head. It is not merely at matter of ad-
vising farmers to quit wheat and go in for
mixecd farming ; we ust see to it that pas-
tiures are imipiroved to enable those farmners
to carry sheep. In Western Australia soime
of the land will carry a sheep to three acres.
andl it a ln has 1,000 acres and inni iarr-v
a shleep to every thrice acres onlY. we ranl
Jund '-dv say that it is sound advice ifi we itge
bin to ehlanIge over to mixed faluiniQ. I
mention this phase in order to stress to file
Minister for Agriculture the necessity for
further investigation of pasture improve-
mnt and for combating pests and diseases
with which agriculturists are afflicted. Those
pests include the red-legged mite that has
caused trouble even amongst thle wheat
crops, although it is usually considered to
confine its attention to clovers and so forth.
Another pest is the lucerne flea, while there
is also the new disease which has recently
mnade itq preCsecei felt severely aongif the
sheep prkkv-ers-toxic parialysis. These, mat-
ters can only be dealt with, and remedies
found, by means of research work in laborai-
tories. The two visits that were made to
Western Au ,tiahia by 1)r. Ri ett. hen d
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of [lhe Coniuno110wealth Council oft Scientific
.and Industrial Research, recalled to one's
mind that on each occasion that official
stated that tile resources of the council were
not available to Western Australia to the
full extent lbeeause of the luck of labora tory
accommodation. Until we provide facilities
in that regard, we cannot secure the full
co-operation of the council. Twvo years ago
I took a deputation comprising representa-
tivyes of (Ilhe Wlieatgrowers' Union, thle Royal
Agricultural Society arid the Prinaa c Pro-
ducers' Association to the then 3Min ister for
Agriculture in order to request that better
Ia boratorv facilities shotld hibe proidled by
the State Government. So far-, the only
reply I have been able to get in response to
our representations has been that the matter
is receiving the consideration of Cabinet. I
appeal to the new 'Minister for Agriculture
to take this matter in hand and do what lie
canl to secure the provision of adequate
laboratory facilities. In order to emiplaise
that necessity, I desire to give some idea of
the ravages of toxic paralysis (luring the
jresenlt ' ear. Fortunately, one of the
road boards, knowing that I was in-
terest(ed in this matter, sent me the
result of a plebiscite that they
had taken of the farmers of [heir
district. It is a mixed farming, area and
some 69 farmers supplied particulars to the
board. These -.,hox% that there wvas a loss of
5,000 sheep in that particular road board
area last year. That does not represent the
whole loss because there was, in addition to
the sheep. the unborn Iamrbs and( [lie wool.
We had sonie experience in the Pingelly
district with this disease. The Chief Vcteri-
nary Officer, who has always been ready to
assist in every way possible, visited the din-
trict and investigated cur trouble. .Fortun-
ately, the first rian we met had some affected
sheep in his cart when wve met him ontile
road. One had ahI rady diedI and six
were alive. The veterinarY otlicer hillded
thiree of them. They were oll ewes,
sonie of thein heavy in loamb. and after
hie had examined them, thle oiter -aid the
only conclusion he could come to was that
the sheep should never have died. They were
apparently in perifect health and 'yet these
sheep were dropping at the rate of Wl or
12 a day. The particular farmner, whose
sheep the veterinary officer inspected onl the
road, had lost 60 sheep within a wveek frant
the time the first animal died. These figures

are sufficiently alarati ug to show the neces-
sity for a thorough investigation. I know
that a certain amount of work has lbeejl
done, but I am of opinion that no solut ion-
will be found until a comp)etent officer is
appointed to devote thle whole of his tiinu,
to an investigation of the diseasie. Sone
years a go thle braxy-like disease caused
heavy losses and it wvas not until Dr. Benl-
nctts had givern the whole of this time to an
investigation of that disease that satisfac-
tory results wvere obtained. Consequently,
Ihope the 'Minister for Agriculture v-ill see

to it that adequate laboratory' accomnioda-
tion is provided[ so that these vanioII
diseases and pests may be investigated.
Toxic paralysis, irn addition to carrying- off
sheep, has attacked cattle. I know a farmer
who has lost 20 hlead of cattle in the last
two years and in one road boar-I area prac-
tically 40 per cent, of the farmers cannot
keep cows. It is not a dairying district and
the farmers kept cows in order to secure
milk and butter supplies. All thle cows died
fromt this particular disease. I know that
some of those farmers were selling butter,
but within three weeks they were buyiing
condensed milk. So far as I aut aware, no-
effective remedy for toxic paralysis has yet
beens discovered. It was stated that the use
of dicalcici licks, would overcome the trouble.
I know one farmer used the lick extensively
but found that it was of little avail and his.
losses continued(.

Mr. 2[ann,: The lick hims prroved useless.
Mr. SEWARI): Quite tuseless. TIhat parti-

cular man had 900 head of sheep and -ay?
them a ton of lick wvithin a fortnight, and(

y et he lost 100 of them. One aspect of this;
disease has completely puzzled the farm-
ers. In sonic instances the toxic paralysis
has attacked only ewves, whereas in ncezh-
bouring farms oly wethers have been at-
ta-ked.' The result is that the farmners are
in such a mind that they' have determined
not to go in for rabbit-poisoning this year.
They blame the dlead rabbit, for the intro-
duction of this disease. I do not kinow
w-hether that is the position, but the farm,-
ers certainly attribute the outbreak to that
cause, and they' intend to refuse to go in for
poisoning this year.

Hon. P. D). Ferguson: Will nor last y eatr's
rabbits do the damage just the samec this
year?

Mr. SEWARD: I suppose last year's car-
cases wvill be clea ned Ill by that time. but
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the favt remains that the farmers will not
continue poisoning operations this year.
There is also mnother reason why I appeal
to the Minister to provide laboratory ac-
commodation, and that is on account of the
departmental officers themselves. We have
some very capable officsials among the ex-
perks of the Agricultural Depaitment, anrn
it is nob fair to ask them-n to carry on their
work tinder present conditions. T.Ihey are
entitled to the best of conditions to enable
themn to carry oil their investig-ations, other-
wise it is only nati-ral that they will leave
the State and, accept positions elsewhere,
where adequate laboratory facilities are
available. Therefore, as we have such a,
competent and efficient staff at the
Krrirnltural Department, it is certainly
-worthl whiile for the Government to provide
them with facilities to carry out the im-
Jporlanlt work on which they are engaged.
Next I desire to deal with an interjection
that the Premier made wvhen the Acting
Leader of the Opposition "'as speaking.
The Premier asked the hon. member to state
exactlyv what should he done in order to
rop1e with the rabbit pest. We would all
like in he al)e to give a complete answer
so that query' . I do not know that there is
tiny ainswer that cooild be regarded as hav-
ing definite application to the whole of the

Stt.We may be able to deal with the
rabbits in the wheat belt by fencing in the
trater supplies duiring the summer months
sndl by' poisoning and so forth during the
-winter months, 'without the necessity for
using wvire netting. On the other hand, in
the Great Southern and South-Western
areas, where water and green feed are avail-
able throughout the year, it is essen-
tial that holdings be wire netted. For that
reason it is also essential that rabbit-proof
netting he miade available to the farmers on
the easiest possible terms. In that regard
the road board to which I previously re-
ferred as having provided me with inforn-
tion regarding the effects of toxic paralysis
on the nlocks, also supplied mc with inform-
ation concerning the crop losses due to rab-
bits. The crops lost in that district repre-
sented nearly 1,000 acres due to the ray-

a~~( terbbt.When we have regard

to :-ill these losses that are attributable to
rabhits, mnenmbers will agree that it is neces-
sary to deal with the pest effectively. I
would not for one moment suggest that wire
nettintr s~hould he supplied indiscriminately,

because I have heard of supplies being made
available to a few farmers who did not use
it, but allowed it to lie around on their
holdings. No one would stand for that.
Agriculitural Bank inspectors travel round
districts regularly and they could be sup-
plied with the names of the farmers who
had been furnished with wire netting. They
could see that the farmers had made pro-
per use of the netting. If farmers neglected
to do so, the wire netting could be taken
away from them. It would be idle to sug-
gest that farmers should be supplied with
wire netting if they were not prepared to
make use of it. That is one way by which
the interests of the Government and of the
Agricultural Bank could be conserved. With
the Acting Leader of the Opposition, I de-
plore the action of the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment in their expressed intention to make
wire netting available to Western Australia,
only to the amount granted to the Premier
at the recent meeting of the Loan Council,
with a reduction of only one per cent. in
interest. Of the £2,800,000 that was West-
ern Australia's proportion, I believe
£E100,000 was the amount in respect of which
one per cent. less interest was to he charged
compared with the interest chargeable on
the balance of the loan. I regret that, so
far as we are aware, that was the best offer
the Commonwealth Government could make
towardls assisting the farmers in their prob-
leins. At the same time, if the Common-
wealth's offer is to be refused, then the re-
sponsibility for denying wvire netting to
farmers will rest upon the State Govern-
inent. So far as we are aware, tbe Govern-
ment have no alternative plan to advance as
the scheme that has been in vogue in previ-
ous years has lapsed. I think the Govern-
mnent could easily have given us that
£100,000 seeing that the Premier was more
fortunate than others ini that lie received
more of his originally requested total
than other Premiers were able to secure.
In other -vords this amount has not been
cut down, and so to have allowed the far-
niners thle £100,000 for the supply of wire
netting would not have been amiss. There
is another matter touching Nvii* netting
to which I should like to draw the atten,
tion of the Minister for Lands, namely, the
change of policy brought about by the
commissioners of the Agricultural Bank in
their administration of the Wire "Netting
Act. Last year the administration of that
Act was taken from the Lands Department
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and passed over to the coniission&5 of
the Agricultural Bank. In the previous
year it had been the rule that where Asso-
elated Bank clients were supplied with
netting under the Government rchemie,
those banks had to give the first charge,
on their mortgage to secure that netting.
That w-as only a reasonable demand, but
this year the commissioners of the Agri-4
cultural Bank, not satisfied with that first
charge for the security, asked in addition
that the banks should guarantee every'
payment. This the Associated Bank, have
refused to do, and as a result the clients
of those banks are not able to participate
in wire netting issued uinder the Govern-
ment scheme. W~hether that was n right
attitude on the part of the commissioners
I am not prepared to say, hut it seems to
me it wvas the duty of the comnmi ssio ner s
to meet the Associated Banks and come to
some arrangement so that the Associated
Bank clients might get the benefit of the
scheme. It meant that many of them could
not get any wire netting. I ami continually
receiving letters from those unfortunate
people in the country asking me to see the
Agricultural Bank Commissioners and en-
deavour to arrive at a satisfactory arrange-
mnent. T wrote to the Minister for Lands
about five weeks ago asking him if any-
thing could be done in the matter, hut un-
fortunately to date-quite unlike the usual
methods of that Minister-I have had no
reply to my letter. It is practically too
late nowv to do anything. because of the
change of policy; I mean it would be too,
late for this year. I hope the Minister
-will. take up this matter with the Agri-
cultural Bank Cominissioners and see if
some arrangement cannot he made -with the
Associated Banks before nest year comes
around. Now I 4hould like to say one or
two words about the Agricultural Bank
itself. I am aware that the comnmissioners
-of that bank have taken over a very big
task: indeed I1 do not suppose they could
bhare found a bigger task in the whole of
the Commonwealth. Consequently, I shall
not attempt to criticise them. I know but
one of them, the late 'Minister for 'Works,
who was known to all of us here as an
exceedingly competent and able man, and
I feel sure that in time he will make a sat-
isfactory alteration in the administration
of that bank. At the same time, I cannot
help saying there is something radically

wrong with the bank at present. That I
know from the large number of letters
coming to me fromn unfortunate settlers
who are practically being put off their
holdings. As I have said, I know the hank
commissioners have a big task iii hand.
but I think when the coiiimissioiirs went
through. the accounts of the various clients,
in all probability they separated them un-
der certain headings, as for instance . those
who could carry on for another year or
even £urth', those who were extremely
doubtful, and again' those whose position
was practically hopeless. It is; the last-
named class I have in mind. A special
boardl, an appeal board, should have been
created to go into all those eases and make
sure that where a man 's position was hope-
less,' it was entirely through ]]is own fault,
not through any fault on the part of any-
body else. I make that statement advisedly,
because I have often been requested to go
along to the Agricultural Bank on behalf
of a client of that institution. But in go-
ing to see the hank on such an occasion I
would no more p-resume to ask a bank
official to do wvhat his business training
told him he ouight not to do than I would
attempt to fly; I simply went there in or-
der to put the whole of that client's affairi
before the bank authorities so that they
could judge his position impartially. To
take an instance: In about 'March last a
friend of mine wrote down and mentioned
to me the ease of a neighbour of his who'
had receive]1 a letter from the bank autho-
rities stating that they were going to fore-
close on his property. MY friend asked me
to see the bank and learn whether any-
thing could be done about it. I sawv that
man's trustee and got the whbole of the
figures from him, and I found that des;pite
bad seasons the settler had been progress-
in.- right through and had, amongst other
things . paid for his sheep. At my
request an investigation was made at the
hank. with the re~nlt that the forelosure
order was withdrawn. In view of that, I
suge-est that before any of thece settlers are
put off their holdiu_-s the position should be
closely investigated by' an appeal board,' on
which would he a re prwzentative of the
farmers, in order to ensure that no injustice
is heinr dlone. Another man u-aie to me to
g-et an abandoned farm. He had all his; own
plant and horse feed and his own require-
tnents for 12 months. He wanted the fann
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inl order to do .some falIow*in~g oil it. I liaw
tile bank authorities and ais at result they
atiorised the hand i'p over of the farm to
this al. Five months later I met him and
asked howv he was getting- onl with it, but he
said that niothiing furtlher tad been (lone.
OIL investigatioit, we found that the inort-

gag hadt( been sent tip It the bank to the
local olicier, who had kept it for two
months and( said nothinug about it, with the
result that that settler's proposed work on
that toarmt wvas lost for at year. So, as, I say,
these cases should he itivestisnted by at eorn-
potent boar il which the farmer could be
represented. I have- in a id in the news-
papers it is proposed that the chief in-
spectors wvho arc to be appointed shall act
ats a ii a ppeal board for the fariteris. ( sin-
cerely hope they %Ail] not be tien who have
had previous to.ftlei-tiotl with thle A grietil-
tural Banik. Much a board should be comn-
piosed of iindepeindeitt men before wAot the
fatrulers c an go and Ia 'v t heir r 105petiv e
cases,5 in order tihat th 0e ba rd in igh t htave
the whole of the facts. If that wyere done,
I ant sure tile straightenitg- out (iE thle
affairs of the Agricul toral Bank would pro-
coed with more so tisft ttion to all concerned.
I shioul d like to urge thle tIcce~si tv for the
Agricultural Dep artiment exercising" thle
very closest suipervisioit over the iittrcdiue-
tion of seeds jnt0 this Sta to and over the
sale of seed s to I to agricultural indlustr~y
geilerally. We in, Western Australiia have
a verty fine 1 1ottvti~tt ill our1 g'Oiliplilill
seplarationi front the rest of Australia, it
natural i tioteetiott aginist the introduction
of noxious lveeds. 'fhe worst weed of all is
the skeleton weed, of wirh we have erid
somnethinrg lately. [hose 'vhm have anly
knowledge of the effect of this wveed soy it
is the wvorst they know of, mnd that its in-
troduetion here would lie a cala mity'. But
wIAVae be~eni 1)ii ng (.half and even seeds
fronm the Eastern States, so it behils the
Agridultuld Depa rtmnttt to ensure that
chaff or an v other conmmodi tv from tlte
Eastern States broughIt into this State
did not originate in any area affected by
the skeleton weed. Also, I should likec to
appeal to the Mintister for Ag-riculture on
the subject of the regulations drawn uip last
y-ear to deal with the pea weevil. The
gr-owing of peas is one of the miost imiport-
ant activities of the farmers of the southern
districts; not only are they a very valvnblc
fodlder for the fattening of Sheep, Ilut the

asol ate gre at soil bu ilIdets, assist inJg the
settlers to build tipl their soils and, ats a re-
stilt, Larrly much larger numbers of stock.
This weevil is working at great deal of havoc,
a111d in coniseq~uence it onay bie n eessa ry to
pi oltiibit the growi zi of peas for two years
il Oirder to Colpe with the Ipest. I hope the
Minister wvill see that the regulations to be
drafted this v ear will bie more equitable than
wvere those of last year, which practically3
l)1eelucled any util from selling any peas ait
Al, even ithough It, cairriedi out the fuig-
tie11 lauidc down 1) ,v the department. The
timen is ait hand whien dlirct effort must be
made to solve the problem, and I hope the
Ainistep wvill see that this year's regulations

are equitable, so tihat peoiple whil have taken
everyN. j ilcliniiion for time destruction of thle
pea w~ee% iI will not i)e proven ted from selling
their seed. I ]lave one or two other matters
.( wish to roter to, bitt they can stand over
un til the Estimates come down.

MR. HAWKE (Northamn) [5.12]: 1 de-
sire first of all to deal with the question
of discotntinued insurance policies. I have
not been abile to ascertain the figures for
Western Australia regarding this phase of
insurance business. but J have extracted
from the "Commonwealth Year Book" a
good deal of information covering the ques-
tion of insurance policies discontitnued in the
Commtonwealth ill recent Years. In order
that the section of the public which reads
"Hansard" might have some knowledge of
the actual position,. and in the hope that tite
newspapers of the State might give. pti I-
licityo to that position, I propose to quote
sets of figures that have been taken from I he
"Commonwealth Year Book." First Of all
it is my intention to ([note the figures deal-
ing with discolttili 101 IW of wlhat are known
as ordinary. life insurance policies. The
headin gs of discontinuance are three in
number, first of il, "Deatht or maturity,"
secondly, "Srene/ thirdly, "Forfeiture."
The table is as follows-

Lnitrince Policies Discontinued.

Deatht or maturity, 16,134 policies, repre-
senting E3,704,000.

Surrender, 16,340 policies, representing
£E4,479,000.

Porfeitore, 34,555 policies, representing
£11,776,000.

Actually the number of forfeited policies in
that year wais greater than tite jiumber of
polici :es discontinued through death or
maturity or surrender.
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Hlon. P. fl. Ferguson: Have you particu-
lars of tlle paid up premiums on those
policies ?

Mr. HAWKE: No, it is impossible to
obtain those figures from the "Common-
wvealtlh Year Book.' but later on I propose
to direct attention to that phase.

Mr. Thorn: It would be interesting to
know the amount of money actually for-
feited.

-Mr. HAWKE: It would be more than in-
teresting; I think it would have an amnazi ng
effect throughout the community. The dis-
continuance of ordinary life insurance poli-
cies in 1930 is summarised thus-

Death or maturity, 17,160 policies, represent-
ing £3,838,000.

Surrender, 19,928 policies, representing
£6,192,000.

Forfeiture, 33,566 policies, representing
£13,790,000.

Here again the number of forfeited policies
-equalled almost exactly the number' of
policies discontinued because of death,
maturity or surrender. For- the following
year, 19)31, 1 am giving details merely of
policies surrendered andt forfeited, because
the rate of inerease in regard to policies dis-
continuedl because of death or maturity is
approximately the same. The figures for-
1931 are-

Surrender, 30,2.59 policies, representing
1 9,411,0 00.

Forfeiture, 38,06]. policies, representing
£15,807,000.

In 1931, which was really the first and worst
year of the depression, although the depres-
sion had commenced in 1030, the number of
polities discontinued because of surrender
and forfeiture was no less than 68,300, and
the sum assured was approximately
£25.000,000. Let rue now take the five-year
period covering the years 1928 to 1932 in-
clusive-

Death or maturity, 87,886 policies, represent-
ing £ 19,817,000.

Surrender, 109,411. policies, representing
£E32,900,000.

Forfeiture, 170,318 policies, representing
£E65.040,000.

Again the number of forfeited policies
almost equalled the number discontinued
because of death or maturity or surrender.
The totals I have quoted show that only 25
per cent. of the policies and 17 per cent. of
the assured amount were covered by death
or maturity claims: 10 per cent, of the
policies and 28 per cent, of the assured
amount were covered by surrender policies,
and -45 per cent, of the policies and .55 per

cent, of the assured amount were covered
by forfeited policies. During that five-year
period the excess of receipts over expendi-
ture was no less than £20,000,000. There
can be no doubt that a great deal of that
excess of receipts over expenditure was pro-
vided lw the huge number of policies that
pleCII in various parts of the Common-
wvealth were compelled to forfeit after hav-
ing paid the premiums for many years-
There can be no doubt that many thusands
of people in each State of Australia lost
large sumis of money because of the for-
feiture of insurance policies- I recall that,
during the last Federal election campaign,
we heard a great deal of the slog-an of pro-
tecting the people's Savings. It is a great
pity that the parties responsible for coin-
ing- that slogan and for advertising it have
not taken action in the Federal Parliament
to protect the polity holders throughout
Australia. It is a great pity, too, that action'-
was not taken in the Federal Parliament
many years ago to afford some reasonable
protection to policy holders in respect to
money paid to insurance companies-

.Mr. Patrick: Has the question never beer,
raised by anybody there?

Mr. HAWKE: So far I have dealt with
ordinary life insur-ance. 1. propose now, to
deal with industrial life insurance. Most
memibers know that industrial life insur-
ance policies are Policies that Poor people
are talked into taking up. Two years ago
Parliament passed a P~urchasers' Protection
Act to protect the p~eople of Western Airs-
tralia against the misrepresentations madec
by certain salesmnen who, previous to that
ti me, wyere selling blocks of land to a see-
tion Of the Public of Western Australia.
However much that protection may have
been required by the public, and however
much the public may have deserved the pro-
tection given then, in regard to the sale of
blocks of land] in the metropolitan area, it
.appears to me that there is an even greater
need that some measure of legislative pro-
tect ion should be given to the section of on,-
population who have been persuaded, in
nmny cases by misrepresentation, to take
up industrial life insurance policies.

Mr. Cross: Every' policy shouid have a
surrender value.

.Mr. HAWKE: The average amount of
each industrial policy taken out in Australia
is £C43, and the average annual premium is
C2 10.9., which works out at a little less than
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Is. per week. I am- sure every member
knows that mothers are lpersuaded to take
out these industrial life insurance policies
for the sake of their children. M11any very
brighlt tales are told to mothers regarding
these industrial life insurance policies, 1-n
1928 the discontirnuance of industrial lifo
policies is thus sunimarised-

Death or maturity, 53,624 policies, represent.
ing £1,282,000.

Surrender, 9,158 policies, rep~resenting
1£41S,000.

Forfeiture, 169,900 policies, represienting
98,0 8,000.

Thuns in .1928 the number of industrial poli-
cies forfeited was nearly three times the
number discontinued because of death or
maturity or surrender. And 1923 was a
prosperous year when one would have
thought it would have been unnecessary for
such a large number of policies to he for-
feited. The fact that so mnany were for-
feited in a year of that description goes to
pirove that there is something radically
wrong with this class Of insurance policy.
The figures for 1930 are--

Death or maturity, 6i,1sfl policies, relpresent-

ing £1,566,000.
.Surrended, 16,900 policies, representing

;6830,000.
Forfeiture, 231,991 policies, re-presenting

£132,253,000.

The number of forfeited policies in 1930
was approximately 61,000 greater than in
1928. For the five-year period, covering
1928 to 1932 inclusive, the number of ini-
dusirial life insurance policies discontinu ted
'was as follows-

Death or maturity, 278,491. policies, repre-
seniting £:7,220,000.

Surrender, 84,453 policies, representing
£E4,0637,000.

Forfeiture, 962,600 policies, representing
F-50,350,000.

])urrng that five-year period the num-ber
of politces forfeited was nea-rly three times
the total of those discontinued because of
death or maturit.y or surrender. Only 22
per cent. of the total policies and 13 per
cent. of the assured amount were covered
hy death or maturity claims in that period
of five years. Only 6 per cent. of the poli-
cies and 6 per cent. of the assured amount
were covered by surrender policies, and 72
per cent- of the policies and 81 per cent.
of the total sum assured were covered by
forfeited policies. The excess of receipts
over expenditure during the five-year period
totalled £8S,332,000. The figures that Y have

qunoted reveal, in my opinion, a state of
affairs8 that requires urgent and drastic
attLittion. It would be far better if such
Attention were given by the Commonwealth
Parliament.

Hon. W. *D. Johnson: You know that we
could not do it.

.Nfr. IA lY1<-:1hve some hope chat,
before I have concluded, members may agree
tclint there i-s nt only a possibilityr, but everyV
opportunity, for remiedial. measures to bie
taken. even in one State. I admit it would
he far better if it were done on a Common-
wealth basis, because then the legislation
and the Control would he uniform through-
out Australia. But if the Commonwealth
will not miove-and I think we can all be
certain that the lpresent Commonwealth
Government will not move-it seems to mne
that if we can give somec 'measure of protec-
tion to the people u-ho are being- exploited,
it iA the rhmt - of members of tli,4 [Parlin-

11wilt, anld the lhit ' of the Government.
ear nestly to conisider the taking of action
in that reg-ard.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: There is a consti-
tutional difficulty.

HL'. HAWKE: 'The Queensland Parlia-
n11It-n lonk actiop in '1933 to protect the
people of that State. The Qucenslamsd Legis-
lature passed an Act to amend the Life In-
surance Companies Act. of 19-21, and in that

mindnemt Act inserted tise following pro-
vision:

An ordinary whole-life assurance policy or
a ii ordlar i-enowmnlt assuranc policy wh ichi
lr is livno in force for thrc years or upwards,
or an indujstrial s' hole-life assurance policy or
ii1 industrial endowmvient assarance policy, shall
carry a surrende- value of 65 per cent, of the
reserve valuec of the policy.

So I would point out to the mnember for
Griildford-IMidland (Hon. W. D. Johnson),
aind I would point out to the other mremibers
of this Chamber, that the Queensland Par-
lin joent has already taken action to protect
the people of Qnieensland in regard to sur-
render value for all Classes of policies, in-
eluding industrial life assurance policies. I
feel sure that the Queensland Parliament
did not take the action it did in 1933, until
it was certain of the constitutional position.
That amiendment Act passed in 1933 was
put into operation early in the following
year, and it has continued to operate since.
Its operation has afforded at highily set-es-

~a-inca sure of protection to the people of
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Queensland. Ini my opinion our own West-
esrn A ustralian Parliament could well follow
the caiple set by the Queensland Legislat-
ture in 1933, and] I hope that before this
Session end.s seriows conipaderation will have
been given] to the position and, it possible,
the necessary protective legislation placed
upon the tdatute bjook. 1 admit that the
figures, which have lbeen given do not corer
the, whole of the ground. 1' admit that there
are justifying reasons why policies are for-
feitedl from. time to tune. However, I say
definitely that the figures are so g-reat as
to show beyond the possibility of successful
contradiction that there has been a great
and widespread exploitation of the people
in Western Australia and in the other Aus-
tralian States by certain life assurance comn-
panies. I may ble pernitted to sup~port the
cause I have prestnted by quoting the experi-
eace of one of my own constituents in re-
gard to industrial life assurance. The
woman was engmwred, together with her lius-
hand, in the farming industr ,y prior to 1930.
A salesman for a certain muitual life assur-
ance company waited upon her onl different
occasions and finally persuaded her that she
would be doing a wonderful thing for her
children if she took out industr-h? life as-
suranlce policies in their names. So she de-
cided to take out an industrial lire assurance
policy for each of her two children. After
six months she was persuaded to take out
an additional policy for each of them. Thus
she finally had four industrial life assurance
policies for her two children, and her
weekly liability for premiums amiounted to
4s f~lT ef the farming industry was enjoy-
ing a prosperous period, she was quite able,
as well as anxious, to maintain the policies:
but when the depression came she and her
husband, like many other families upon the
land, wei-e forced into a position where it
became absolutely necessary to discontinue
the paymnent of the 4s. per week. Those four,
policies, of course, are included among the
htuge number of forfeited industrial life
assutrance policies of which I have spokeni
this afternoon. This womni paid inl alto-
gether approximately £30O onl those polities.
The company concerned, after a good deal
of trouble, agreed to loan her back £C13; and
from that day to this she has not been able
to seaure another penny. She wrote the
comnpany many letters. This one, written
onl the 290th October last year, I regard as

suffieiently worthy to oc-cupy A Space in
"Hansard":

Ijear sir,-. now% wish to again raise the
question of your society paying me surrender
value on the four policies which 1 was unable
to keep current, In your letter of 25/S/33 you
point out that surrender value is not provided
for in the conditions associated with industrial
policies. You also state it is not the policy
to enable policies to be surrendered easily.
Surely you do not think that I allowed four
polities to lapse because of wanltin~g to do0 SO.
Several times 1. hare pointed out to you that
there was no crhoice, that cruel circumstances
imposed byte oig of the depression forced
me to veasL paymnts. Bare necessities of life
for my family took every liennv of income. So
you marl I):- surec that time policies in question
were nut surrendered because it wras an easy
thing to do. It was only after a very hard
sqtruggle to keep them current tH:nt I was com-l
pelled to allow them to lapse. I also had other
policies with other sovcties. These, too, had
to be surrendered: bict, to the credit of those
other societies, they treated mec reasonabl 'y, and
mnade reasonable repayments to ine. Before the
depression I hadl great faith in the vralue of
insuran1ce, and in the fairness of all those asso-
ciated with it. My long struggle to obtain a1
reasonable deal from yoil and your society has
caused lay faith, to sag badly. Youl Point cut
that if your society granted roe a reasonable
suirrender value, it would hare to do the same
with a large number of policy-holders somewhat
similarly situated. This rather proves that a
large numiber of policies have been surrendered.
donring the depression. Apart fromt the small
loans made On Such policis, yourT Society would
have rceived a ver 'y large sum of money on
such policies. You bre had ill that money,
and the profitable usc of it. In, addition, it
scenis as if y-eu will continue to h)old it and
usec it djespite thle fact that the peopile who paid
the moneyv are now in the most difficult of cir-
cumstanices. To mse, a plain honest woman, such
a plan seems to lack fairness and businessL nmor-
ality. On the four policies I hadl on behalf of
my boys, the amount Paid to your society tip-
uroxirnates £E80. On poller 'No ....... you
loaned me £13. Therefore you bare continuedl
to hold, and earn interest on, the balance of
£67; and yon persist in staiting that your chief
executive officers are determined to maintain
their legal right to hang on to the whole of that
balance. If your society had been a private
romoany. owned and cntrolled by haird-hearted

proft-casesT would not have been sur-prised
ait the treatment ineted out to me: bnt youl
arc- supposed to administer a mutual society
to assist ndr benefit aill policy-holders. Ye~t
those pnlicv-holderc; who are most in need of
beln arc not heloed when they ask for a return
of portion of the money they themselves hare
provided. Therefore it would seem that your
society protects only those policy-holders who
are fortunately cir'cumstanced, a~nd tbey are
helped to obtain bigger bonuses by using the
01oney paint in by those unfortunate policy-
holders who have been forced to surrender
policies after having paid in for years on thenm.
Myv correspondence with you has been very
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unsatisfactory, and 1 lope I may be excused
for being frank. Therefore, [ makle this earn-
est appeal to you and y our chief executive offi-
cers to reconsider my case, and make a reason-
able repaymient to "'e of the balance of money
paid on the policies in question.
I have bore a pamphlet advertising the bene-
fits of industrial life assurance. The front
page of the pamniphlet has only three words
on it-"A n Astounding Announcement."
The last page canies this statement-

Announcement. (Here the nanme of the comi-
pany appears.) The bonuses of this company
payable by its industrial department rank
among the largest in the world.
If considei-ation is given to the individual
I have mentioned, and further if considera-
tion is given to the facts I have outlined,
which facts have been taken from the "Corn-
,nonwealth Year Book," then there can be
'10 wonder that companies of that kind can
miiake astounding announcements, or that
those astoundinig announcements cover such
a statement as the one I have read, to the
effect that the bonuses paid by the industrial
department of the company rank among the
largest in the world. What this company
and other companies like it do, of course,
is to use the money they gather in from for-
feited policies, for the purpose of boosting
thon- business by offering those astounding
bonuses with wichl the pamphlet deals. I
do not propose to speak further on this
question, except to repeat that the Queens-
land Parliament found it possible to take
action. The Queensland amendment Act
passed in 1933 guarantees to every policy-
holder in Queensland, whether the policy
held he ordinary assurance or industrial
assurance, that a surrender value, and a set
surrender value, shall be paid on every
policy after it has b)een in force for a cer-
tain number of vears. If we in this Parlia-
Anent follow that example, we shall be doing
a great deal of good. I feel wre shall then
be giving a highly riecessar ,v measure of pro-
tection to a section of our community that
deserves and requires every protection we
can give it-that section of our population
to which the industrial life assurance policy
idea app~eals.

Haon. W. D. Johnson: Hear, hear!
Mr. HAWKE: I am sure that members

on the Opposition side of the Chamber
would be disappointed to a slight extent if
T did not have something to say regarding
certain of the charges wvhiich have been
levelled at the par-ty who now constitute
the Government of: XWestern Australia.
I was vecry interested in the speech of the

Acting Leader of the Opposition and I
feel that I can wvithi justification congratu-
late him upon the excellence of that effort.
But I regret to say it was marred to some
extent by statements that were not alto-
gethier in accordance with fact. Either he
or someone else coined the nice sounding
phrase "agricultural conscience." The
Acting Leader of the Opposition juggled
with this phrase on the visit to the North-
West in wvhich he took part. Whether lie
coined the phrase on the saadplains o?
Roehoutne, or in some other part of the
North-West, I know not: the fact is
that during his speech he declared that the
present Government had no agricultural
conscience. Just what that was meant to
convey I do not know; probably it was
meant to convey that the Government had
no 'wish or desire to do anything to deal at
all effectively with the position of agri-
culture in Western Australia. In some of
his public statements in the Notrthi-West
the Acting Leader of the Opposition, in
offering a heartfelt measure of congratula-
tion to Mr. Wise upon his elevation to the
Ministry, stated that his main reason for
offering congratulations was that lie be-
lieved Mr. Wise was possessed of a very
active agr-icuiltural conscience.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: I said the samse in
this House.

'Mr. HAWKE: If the Mfinister for Agri-
culture has q, very live and active agricul-
tural conscience, it becomes difficult to
make the contradictor;' statement that the
0overrnment have no agricultural con-
sciene.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Mr. Wise is not
the Government, hie is only a memiber of
it.

Mr. I-AWIU: Mr. Wise holds the port-
folio of agriculture; he is the Minister in
charge of that department, and therefore,
although he is not the Government, he is,
the member of the Government 'who has
most to do with admninistering the Agricul-
tural Department; he is tile Minister who
imms most to do with the framing of measures
dealing 'with thc agricultural industry.
Therefore it appears to nie that the Acting
Leader of the Opposition merely coined
the phrase because it had at nice round
roll about it, and because he found it came
smoothly off his tongue and appealed to
himi as a phrase that he could use for the
purpose of depreciating in the country dis-
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triets the supporters of the Government.
Because the Acting Leader of the Opposi-
tion has already admitted in public speeches
that the 'Minister in charge of the Agricuil-
tural Department and the agricultural in-
dust'ry generally in this State has a very
live agricultural conscience, I think we can
conclude that his charge against the Gov-
ernment of having no agricultural eon-
science is without foundation. I desire,
however, to go a little further. If the pre-
sent Government had no agricultural con-
science during the last two years, they
would have done nothing at all to assist
the fanners. If they had had only an
industrial conscience, they would have con-
,centrated the whole of their efforts on in-
dustrial affairs and would not have taken
any a~tion, administrative or ,otherwise,
to give any assistance or protection to the
agricultutrists of Western Australia. I
'have gone to the trouble of dra-wing up a
list of Acts of Parliament passed in 1933
and in 10934 for the purpose of quoting
them this afternoon and disproving com-
pletely the charge that the present Gov-
ernment have no agricultural conscience.
In .1933 the Government amended the Far-
mdrs'I Debts Adjustment Act. A Govern-
ment that had no ar-ricultnr-al conscience
would niot have amended that Act; they
wvoild probaqbly' have made some attempt
to get rid of? it altogether. The Govern-
ment niso amiended the. Fruit Cases Act
in order that a greater m~easure of pro-
tection should be given to the fruitgrowetrs
,of Western Australia. If they had had
no agricultural conscience, they certainly
would not have shown any activity in that
regard, in which case thle miember for
Toodynty (31r. Thorn) and other members
representing the fruitgrowers' districts
-would have been left lamenlting. I must
sa -y that I was disappointed indeed that
the member for Toodyny did not contradict
his Acting Leader when that gentleman
made the charge that the present Govern-
ineat had no agricultural conscience.

.Ms. 'Moloney: That would hare strained
his loyalty too muIch.

Mlr. H.AWKE: In 1933 the flovernment
also amended the Metropolitan Whole "Milk
Act. Had the Government been -without
any agricultural conscience they cer-
tainly would not have broug-ht down
that legislation, and if the whole-
milk producers had been of tile same

opinion as the Acting Leader of the
Opposition, namely that this Government
had no agricultural conscience, they would
niot be holding deputations to the Minister
for Agriculture at the present timie asking
that the Act be further amended. The Gov-
emnient also bro~ight down an amendment
of the Plant Diseases, Act. Membhers on
thre opposite side were very interested in
that amending Bill and they supported it-
every one of thema. They would not have
had the opportunity of supporting that
amending Bill if thie Government had not
possessed ant agricultural conscience, be-
cause that amiending Bill would never have
seen the light of dlay. In 1033 the Govern-
nent, also passed a consolidating Land Act.
Here again members opposite supported
that mueasure. Wliy did they support 479

The -Minister for Lands: And in that Bill
were many advantages.

Mr. IIAWICEs They supported it because
they realised that the consolidating Land
Bill was going to confer a great niumber of
advantages upon the landowners and agri-
culturists of Western Australia. I ask mnem-
bers of the Opposition, therefore, to ex-
plain when they have thle opportunity to do
so, how a Government without any semb-
lance of an agricultural conscience, could
bring down a measure of that description.
Then, again, the Government have brought
down two Bills for the purpose of author-
ising the eonstrpectioii Of railways in agri-
cultural districts. If the Government had
niot been possessed of anr agricultural con-
science, they would not have been the least
bit concerned about authorisiug- the con-
struction of a raiiway fromn Yuna to Dart-
moor, and I am sure if the member for
Greenough (M.Patrick) were asked for
his opinion as to whether tire Government
hiad an agricultural ctonscience, lie would
admit that they had, and a very live, active
and beneficial agricultural conscience. In
1934 this Government without an agricul-
tural coniscience, according to the Acting
Leader of the Opposition, again gave a
practical demonst ratioa of their interest in
agriculture and a practical demonstration
of the fact that they have indeed an agri-
cultural conscience. They again amended
the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act so that
that Act might lie widened in its operations
and so that it might give additional bene-
fits in the direction of lightening the load
of debt upon the agriculturists of Western
Australia. Then the Government brought
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down the Driedl Fruits Act Continuanice
Act.

Mr. Thorn: fon't say anything about
that.

Mr. HAW KE: Well, in response to tim
plain tive a1~ppeal of the bon. member, I will
not say what hie thought and knew I was
go0ing to say, but I wilt say that hie wvel-
comned that measure with open arms.

Mr. Thorn: Yes, I will admit that.
Mr. HAWKE : And although the inin-

her for Toodyay was silent when his Act-
ing Leader made that charge ag-ainst the
Government, I feel sure inl my own minad,
as he wvent out amongst his own constituents
be told them it wvas only a little political
window dressing that th Acting- Leader
was indulging in, and that actually the tire-
sent Government had shown a greater agri-
cultural conscience than thle Government of
which he was a supporter had ever done.

Mr. Thorn: No, [ would not say that.
Mr. HAWKE: Next, the Government

brought down the Agricultural Bank Bill.
Whatever we may think of that measure
and certain of its provisions, we all agrlee
that that Act as it now stands provides all
the piower arid authority necessary to save
to a large degree the farmers and the farm-
ing industry of Western Australia. T was
glad to find the member for Nelson (Mr.
J. H1. Smith) was fairly loud-I do not
mean vocally-in his praise of this Act,
and fairly loud also in his expression of
faith in the ability of thepreseant Commlis-
sioners of the Bank to bring benefits to the
struggling farmers of Western Australia.
Then in 1934 the Government also brought
down at Dairy Products Marketing Regula-
tion Act. N1\ow a Government would re-
quire to possess a fairly active agricultural
conscience to realise the necessity for such
an Act, and if the present Governnient had
no agricultural conscience, if they wvere
deaf and blind to the needs and require-
ments of agriculture, the Act of. which I
speak would not have seen the lig-htof clay.
Membhers representingl daiirvimz~ distriets9-I
include the member fo, Sassex-were loud
in their praises of this Act. They stuck to the
Government, anad su pported them at ever '
stage until eventually the measure was
placed upon the statute book. That Act is
in operation to-day. Members representing
dairying districts will agree that its provi-
sions must pl d)- anl im)portanlt parit in
restoring hope and a reasonable dezrree ol
safety to the ind ustry. We (-an afford to

reel that whencz thle Deput 'y Leader or tlue
Opposition mnade this unwarranted charge
against the Government, he made it not be-
caiuse hie felt it wa'Is j usti tied, but beclause
thle ph unse ''agrjiltural conscience" hall a
gMenat a ppealI for hii, anrd impressed bin, as
hein'' a plaything which eonuld be thmrown,
a bout and uscd to g-ain undue advantage
o ver the Government and the pryte
eprecut.A great deal more could be said

1o show tha t the C overnment have taken
into ensideja tion the agricultural distrurt.s
iad the a.-ricirltnial industry, but I (10 not
propose5 to go fuji icr into that matter. A
santemlent wits mlade oil several occasions
duinng the Iehate that the Government havie
expended most of t ei r loan moneys in the
mtatropol itan~ area, anad the suggest ion wias
that mrost of it was spient in the district
rep resenlted 1)y thle member for Canninw.

Mr. Cross: Oh1, no0.
.\rt. I[AWKE: The greater part (of thle

loan al oneyvs; that were a 'a ilable to the Goy-
ernminit cul i Zu the ]last two years hag been
c.Npenided in the conuntry districts. Of the

aeaenuniher of .9,000 men who wvere onl
rel ief works duiringp the last twvo years, 6,000)
haiye been emaployed in the country districts,
leaving only 3,000 to be employed in the
metropolitan area. If twice as many relief
wvorkers ihaye been engaged throughout the
con trv districts as haove been, worki ng in
flue metropolitan a rea, it follows as a matter
of log.ic, that the greater amonat of Ioan

?oe'yspent by the Government in the last

districts.
\[p- Thorn : 'Not as a matter of fact.

Mtr. HAWIKE: Those country memnbei-s
wvre tour their t-oistituience, and care to
note what is being done in the country dis-
tricts, must know that during the last two
years a great volumie of work has been car-
tied out in the country. I do not suppose
one district in the wAhole State has been
neglected onl this score. I ask those niem-
bers who were in the NMorth-West party to
rememibe- what we sn w ajid heard in that
part of the State. We were told that thle
present Governine,,t in the expenditure of
loan moneys had givers a generous share to
that portion of Western Australiat.

Mr. Thorn: You will admit that a lot of
the expendlituire goes in material.

MrIt. HAWKE: Jobs cannot lie done in
the countryv without material ally easier
than in the metropolitan area.
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Mr. Thorn: Of course they can.

M1r. HAW ICE: The charge the Opposi-
tion have soughit to sustain, that the Gov-
emninent have spent practically the whole of
their loan nmoneys in the metropolitan urea,
has no force at all hecause there is no truth
in it. Thle charge that the Government
have bad more money to -spend than the
previous Government had is a rer humior-
ous one, especially if we ret-all thle amount
of propaganda issued] ag-ainst the Labour
party during the lost election caimpaignl.
Most of the propaganda iss-ued in thle Nor-
thain district consisted of the statement that
if the fi tthell-Lathami Government were
defeated, and] a lahoni' Government (-nie
into power, the people wvould be worse off,
and the unemployed, the relief workers. and
the sustenance workers would lbe ever so
much worse oA because a Labour Govern-
nment would not be able to command the
confidence of those who would have the
money to lend. I supplose that propaganda
was spread abroad in every, district, It was
spread with a good deal of viciousness, and
it had a good deal of effect inl a g-roat many
cases . To-day, how-ever, thle charge against
the Govciftmcnt is not that they have not
.been able to command the confidence
of the investing public,. not that they
hare not JImen able to obtain money
with which to carry on, but that they
have had more money than the previous
Government, and therefore have had more
to spend, and that things should be better
than they were under thle regime of the
previous Government. That sort of argu-
mnent may appeal to those wrho mnake use of
it, hut it is anl argument that will alppeal to
the citizens of the State only in one way,
namely, that if the present Government at-c
able to command confidence, to obtain more
mioney for the carrying out of works and
the extension of industry, andl are able to
receive greater financial assistance thain the
previous Government received, thle best thing
to do is to keep the present Government in
office. T think that is the answer that will
be given to that type of argumtent when the
people have an opportunity to pronounce
upon it. I wish now to refer to the mining
disputte. rndustriail disputes are as 0111 as
the ages. They have come down almost
from the time when manl first began to hire
other men) to work. They will continue until
the present basis of our economic and in-
dustrial system is entirely altered. Ini the
final analysis an industrial dispute is the

onily means by which a speedy and oft-Limes
reasonable solution for the settlement of a
dispute can be found. MIost people who,
have condemned the Government because of
the mining dispute have always stopped a
good deal short of where they' should. If
their condemination of the Government is
justified, in addition to stating that they
were wrong or that the ,y dlid something
wh11i was wrong, they should be able to,
state just what Was the right thing to do.
T make bold to suggest that not one of the
critics of the Government cain say what
should have been (lone at time time. -No mieat-
ber opposite is prlepared to say that the men
should have heen prosecuted and itupris-
oned. -No critic of the Government is pre-
pared to say that either.

Mr. Marshall: He could not do it.
Mr. H1AWKE: If any critic had offered

that suggestion it would have heel] of a
worthless type, and acting upon it would
have been extremely dangerous. If those
mn had bleen prosecuted and( imprisoned, I
take the risk of stating that the mining dis-
pute would have been with us still, and that
great groups of other industrial ;vorkerr in.
the State would also have been affected, Be-
cause the Government secured] a peaceful
settlement, because they% secured a speedy
and a satisfactory settlement, which gave
nlot altogether justice, but a degree of jus-
tice to the mien, the critics of the cGovern-
mnent come down utpon them, and seek to
show that the Government have done some-
thing illeg-al and unconstitutional, something-
that is likely to undermine the whole strue-
ture of our State's system. The criticismn
has been petty; it has had neither streingth
nor logic ill it. Those -who think they will
he able to gain ain advantage over the Gov-
errinent 01) this question should be very
carel'ul in what they do.

The Minister for Lands: They have chlosem
a very had battle ground.

Mr. HJAWKE: During tlme mining dis-
pite, I had tile opportunlity' of travelling-
through Various distictrs in Western Aus-_
tralia, and of conversing with several people
concerning the matter. I wa, impres-sed by
the unanimity- nt suppor-t that was gi -e
to the imi ners by every seifon of thle comn-
mnl it v.

rrhe 'Iinister tin Lands: Even by inling-
I ilen.

Mr. TIAWX Es M1enibers 4, time ('ploi-
lion would be wise to recollect that mios t
people in the State have either worked inL
the nines or lived onl thle goldfields, or havet

20q
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relations o1 friends who either live or work
there. It was not surprising after all that
a great majority of the people of the State
should have been sympathetic towardls the
miners in the fight thiey staged onl that occa-
Sion.

Mr. Thorn: We are always sympathetic
towards thorn.

Mr. H{AWKE: T am sorry that whens the
mies decided to have a dispute they' did

not fight for a 40-hour week undergrounrd.
Any rian who goes underground and is prec-
pared to suffer what is in fact a slow den(i,
is being overworked even at 40 hours a
wveek.

Mr. Mfarshall: The miners did not stai,
that fight. It was the Chamber of Mines
that dlid so. They, should have been imi-
prisonecd. if any one, not the men. The men
-were locked out. I will have something to
say~ about that yet.

Mr. HAWKE: No doubt the hall. ment-
ber will have something to say about it. I
11111 $111. that what lie says, supported by
what I have said and what others wvill say,
Avill Ime such that our opponents would be
wvell advised to take good advice, and jetti-
son this election war cry they have been so
tarefully frajul ag and pieservinug for week,
past.

Mr. Thorn: You are jutting, upl a good
4Ileetioneering speech.

Mr. HAWKE: I am glad my speech has
impressed tile lion. member. If it impresses
bini, how much greater will its effect be upon
the unprejudiced public outside?

Sittingq suspended from 6.15 l o 7 -1 p. m.

MR. MANN (Beverley) [7.32]: 1 join
with other members in extending sympathy
to the Minister for Employment (Hon. J.
J1. Kenneall y) in his illness. Whilst memn-
bers oil this side mnay not agree with all his
political views, the hl. gentleman has the
,confidence of the House for his courage and
huis determination; and we here sincerely
trust that hie will soon be restored to health
.and resume his place in the Chamber. I.
wish to congratulate the new members for
Avon (Mi-r. Boyle) and South Fremantle
(Air. Fox). L ike other members, I feel
that those two gentlemen will prove an
aequisition to the House and increase its
strength. I desire also to extend congratu-
lations to the new Minister for Agriculture
(Hon. F. J. S. Wise). We have watched
21r. Wise's career since he entered Parlia-

mnat. lie has shown great cozamonsense,
anid 1 am especially pleased that he has
lbeen selected for the portfolio of Agricul-
hire. He has noe small task before him.
However, thoug-h a new man he fortunately
has a knowliedge of the working of the agrin-
cultural and other primary industries. In
liy opinion, one of the main requirements
of a Minister i's that he should be a man
wvitIh a natural feeling for the subject of
the particular department he is called upon
to administer. [t may be finance, or Pub-
lie Wyorkq, or Railways-the man who has
a natural feeling for the environment of
time department is bound to make a success
of it. Let me repeat, however, that the Min-
ister for Asrrieulture Is a mighty big task
in f ront of him. The Agricultural Depart-
ment, thoughi it may be classed as a minor
department. is one of the most important
of our Departmnents of State; for, if this
coluitry is to exist by primary production,
the greatest factor wre canl have towards sute-
(Qs, is anl Agricultural Department with
ca pable officers and( sound adm~in istration.
Given those dlesidcerata, Western Australia
must take a leading- place in the world. It
is nevessary. for iuj to promote research
wyork, which to-day is being advanced in all
countries. We live in a definite research age.
Old methods ale passing rapidly, and if
Western Australia is to prorss science
miust play its part. I have watched the
Agricultural Department under two Minis-
ters. Of those two gen~tlemeni I do not wish
to be criticail, because they carried
out their task to the best of their
ability, : but T have greater faith in
tile new~ man, because he himuself has all

extensive knowledge of the scientific side
of agriculture. Hle has a tremendous
anmount of breaking-dowvn of prejudice to
do in that department. I hate being criti-
cal, hut my experience of the Agricultural
Department for many years has been that
it is a top)-heavy departnient. It is con-
trolled largely by one dictator. We are
blessed in this State by having in our Agri-
cultural Department some of the most conm-
petent men to be found in Australia. I
wish to congratulate the party who, when
inl power six years ago, made certain ap-
pointints to that department. In parti-
cular, I refer to the appointment of Dr.
Bennmetts, who is recognised not only here
but in the Eastern States and in New Zea-
land, and also in Great Britain, as the msail
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who solved a great problem, that of the
cure of Braxy-like disease. He has
sob-ed the problem which British scientists
for many years failed to solve. Dr. Ben-
netts is a scientist who is held in esteem
by, all the Agricultural Departments in
A ustralia. 'We bare other excellent rn
in ou-r Department of Agriculture: but the
pioint I wish to raise is that whilst wve have
these excellent officers, sincere and con-
scientious in their work,' they are under
the definite control of one man, the flrec-
tor of Agriculture. Our agricultural scien-
tists are subordinate to a man who has no
knowledge whatever of science. There is
the question of administration, hut admnin-
istrators are born and not made. I ain con-
vinced that some of our agriculturel bkien-
tists will leave the service of XWestern ARs-
tralia for appointments elsewhere, if op-
portunity offers. I know that in the mat-
ter of research work generally, there is
not a happy feeling to-day, either in the
Royal Agricultural Society, or the, Royal
Agricultural Cbuncit, or the Council of
Scientific and Industrial Research. There
is not a happy feeling as regards ouir Dir-
ector of Agriculture. He is a man so Jea-
lous of his position, so afraid lest -itluers
may creep in or assist, that Western Ars-
tralia is at pnesenit being held back front
definite research work which is essential.
Attempts hare been made to obtain assis-
tance from the Eastern States. There is
now a cry that the department's office ac-
commodation and laboratory are not suit-
able. I agree that that is so. I agree that
funds should be made available immedi-
ately for the proper accommodation of that
highly important department, not only
from the point of view of records but also
from that of research work. As regards
the Turner tests, I do not think a more
pitiable state of affairs could exist than
that in which the officers of the Agricul-
tural Department last year endeavoured to
oarry nut those tests. Tt is a marvel to
me that the officers wrere able to make so
many tests, something like 700 a day, uinder
such unsatisfactory conditions.

The Minister for Water Supplies: Those
tests would not have been made but for
the man whom you are criticising.

-Mr. MANN:. That is the "Minister's
opinion.

The Minister for Water Supplies: It is
not an opinion. It is a fact.

'Mr. MANN: I hare my ownvi opinion.
about the officer in question, and I have my-
own opinion about the Agricultural De-
partment. 1 hope the House does not re-
gard me as utterly prejudiced.

The Mfinister for WVater Supplies: Hact
it not been for the Director of Agriculture,
there would have been no Tnrner tests
made.

'Mr. MANN: There is one place where
members may speak their minds, and that
is in this Chamber. Public officials have
to stand criticism oil certain points. Whilst
the -Minister 4eclares that the Treetor
of Agriculture is the man responsible for
the Turner tests, who would the 'Minister
say has the greater scientic knowledge-the
Diretor of Agriculture, oir those officers whG
are versed in scientific knowledge, which thiw
Director does not possess? I freely ack-
nowledge that be is an excellent wheat
man. I daresay no man in Australia cotildt
hold a candle to him in wheat-growing-
But I touch the other aspect, the scientific'
side. What is going to be the future of
Western Australia? The only future wf-
see at present, and are likely to see for
many years , lies in the livestock region.
Yet our Agricultural Department is starvei?
as regards veterinary officers. There is oly,
a handful of mnen to control disease; and
those men ara hampered, which 'to my-
mind is utterly wrong. Inducemnents are
not held out to get the very best out of
those nien. Th true scientist becomes a
fanatic for his work; he lives only for his
scientific work. But uinder 'the present
control the scientific work of those
officers is not likely to be worth twopence.
It is very hard having~ to criticise an officiar
but. in ir% opinion, all is not wvell with the
Agrieultural Department, due wholly and
solely to the qluestion of admninistration. The-
Minister has a9 big task before himi in trying-
to control his department right through. It
is for the Government to formulate a policy-
to whieh, whether it be right or wrong, they
have to stanid, and it is the job of MNinisters.
to see that the policy is carried out. I say
that, without fear of contradiction, the
Minister for Agriculture, for whom I hiave
a great admiration, is well able to grapple
with the big task before him, for his deo-
partmnent is a mnighty hard one to handle. I
have seen that for myself. I did not hear
what the Premnier said.

The Premier: It is so obvious!
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.'r. MAANN: Improvement in aigrieul-
ture call be achieved only by the appli-
cation of science, and yet there is 110 labora-
tory available in this State for adequate re-
search work. The member for Nedlands
(Hon. N. Keenan) spoke the other night
with reference to the change over from
-wheat to stock. That position has to be
faced. We mnust evolve a cheaper niethod.
for stock-raising generally. This State has ai
-wonderful opportunity. Last year we were
sucessful in sec-uring a large export' trade
in fat lambs, and we can increase thart trade
because we can grow the right type. The
trouble is that -we grow our fat lambs at a
muce1 greater cost than Eastern States' pro-
ducers, who have the b.enefit of better na-
tural pastures,. Apart from the southern
portions of the State and certain parts in
the Midland areas, we have some good pas-
tures, hut, generally speaking, the first es-
sential is to secure a method to lessen the
cast of raising lambs. That is a matter in
which Science canl play a prominent part.
The Agricultural Department have held a
farming property in the B~everley district
for a iiunmber of years and excellent work
has been carried out there in connection
With lamb-raising. but those lambs are
raised under the same conditions as on an
ordinary farm. For that reason I appeal to
the Minister to provide hatter aeonioda-
tion and approved laboratory facilities. If
Avondale Farm were provided with a labora-
tory where research work could be carried
out, it could play a very prominent part in
improving planit nutrition conditions and in
dealing wvith various diseases and pests that
Affect the farimers so adversely in that part
of the State. T wvish the M1inister every suc-
-cess in his task, and I fee! that, while
that task is a mig-hty big one. he is capable
of carrying his responsibilities for the bene-
Ifit, of the State. There has been some eriti-
cisin regarding the appointment of the Com-
-missioners who now control the Agricultural
Banik. and more particularly regarding the
appointment of Mrt. McCallum as the chair-
man of the Conmnission. Older members of
this House who have watched Mfr. McCal-
kum's career in Parliament, must give him
-credit for being a very capable adminlistra-
tor. He has played a prominent part in
politics and has been responsible for the
framing of some most important legislation.
I think the Premier and his Cabinet are to
be congratulated upon the appointment of

the Agricultural Bank Commission. While
there has been some criticism, thinking men
will realise that the task before the Comn-
missioners is a tremendous one and I feel
that MA-r. -MeCallum., with his past experi-
enee, will prove most capable in his new
position. If he fails, it will not be through
any fault of his. The work the Commis-
sioners have to undertake is one of the most
onerous that could be shouldered in this
State, because the condition of the agricutl-
tural industry to-day is indeed critical. For
my part, I congratulate the Government
upon the appointment of MN~r McCallum. I
believe in giving credit where it is due, and
I am convinced that Mr. McCallun will
make good in his new lob. Without being
pessimistic, I think it can be claimted that
we are confronted with probably one of the
most critical ycars in the history of agricul-
ture apart, perhaps, from 1914. Neverthe-
less, in 1914 our agricultural development
was comparatively smnall. To-day it has ex-
tended 100 miles further north, east and
wvest. If the season cuts off anid if the
Premier happeiis to he Premnier of the State
next year-

Mr. Cross: He will be.

Mr. MANX: -he will have a most Lun-
pleasant time with regard to his Budget.
Sheep-raising has had a very hard knock.
W\e will be fortunate if lamnbintg, particu-
laily in the eastern districts, reaches 40 per
veuti. Mfany of the crops will not yield very
acli hay, unless there is an exceptionally

late season. If we have many more days
suck, as the last two or three, the effects will
be seen immiediately. 1 am speaking of the
eastern districts more particularly. Thle
water problem has to he faced and later the
difficulty with regard to feed for sheep will
have to be tackled. Naturally, we will have
a largely decreased wheat yield compared
with last year because, even with reasonably
late rains, a, greater acreage must be cut for
ha 'y owing to the number of short crops. It
is a regrettable position, and the Premier
wvill find that his budgetary position will be
adversely affected. If the season lasts, there
must be a radical alteration in the financial
position for the coming year. The Agricuil-
tural Banik Commissioners, who have such
a big task before them, will experience a
testing time during- this financial year. I
believe the Commissioners, more particu-
larly the chairman, are capable of handling
the position, and I am confident that
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'Mr. McCallumr will do his best to pro-
mote the intere~ts of the farmners and the
welfare of the State generall 'y. l do not
know whether Western Australia will be
fortunate in connection with tile export of
fat lambs this y-ear. Last yea r w(- were
lucky in being able to send away 140,000
fat lambs, but now the question of restric-
tions becomies one of g-reat importance.
Under tile quota system last Year, we were
supposed to send away about 60,000 fat
lambs. Owing to adverse seasonal condi-
tions in thme Eastern States, the producers
there were not able to fulfil their conditions
and Western Australia had anl open go. Ini
view of the agreenteirt reached between thle
Commonwealth and Imperial Governments,
I am somnewhat concerned about the future
exports from Western Australia. Before
long we may find that the restrictions will
be made more rigid with regard to the out-
put of Australian lamb, mutton and beef.
There is nothing surer than that, with such
restrictions, certain sections in the Eastern
States will try to cut our exports, down to
a1 smaller percentage. I amn satisfied that
with reasonable seasonal eondition , this
State iii the course of the next five years
-will h~e exporting :300,000 or 400,000
lanmbs. For various reasons wve cannot ex-
port a very large number this year, hut un-
doubtedly in the future our mnain export ol
fat stock will be lamnbh. The quota s 'ystemn
is going to have a big effect here. When the
Federal Cabinet sat in Perth they promised
us that the position of West4ern Australia
wvonld be viewed in a favourable light. But
the c-ontrol lies in the Eastern States, and
they canl say' what will be sent, what will be
the quota for the various States:. If we are
to be faced with only a -;mall quota it will.
he very bad for us.

HonI. P. D. Fergu pson : And] what about
the foreign trade?

Mr. MANY_: We raised that question and
wve asked whether we would he able to ex-
change wool for wire netting. 'Mr. White
put up the hog-er that since England was
our best customer we must trade with hcr.
However, there are limits to the buying that
Engzland can do in Australia. If we are to
confine ourselves to the trade position in
Great Britain, what will he our own posgi-
tion? Except Japan, the greatest buyer of
Au~tralian wool is Bradford. The Bradford
man buys his wool from Australia in the
open market and( sends the greater portion
of hlis. tops to Germany onl trade balance at

[12)

a profit. As I say, if thle Commonwealth
G QoIl ernmet puts imp tire bogey that, Eng-
land being- our best customier, we mnust buy
everything from her, what will our position
be? Given leave, this State might trade
with Germany, particularly in the exchange
of' wile netting and -wool. I sincerely hope
SOILC assistance will be givenr to rural indus-
tries in this State as thme outcome of the
Commonwealth grant for rural rehiabilita-
tion. However, 1 do not like time resttion)1S
ruaule in' the Commonwealth Government
under which our quota mnust be used for
the settlement of debts. It would he far
better if our- money were used for the
purchase of stock and fencing, and the pro-
vision of water supplies, instead of ineeting-
(deficits with it. The House anxiously
awaits the Premier's decision in regard to
bulk handling. The farmer is looking to
the Government to adopt the recommnenda-
tions of the Royal Commission, and we
ame all awaiting the Premier's declaration.
I am not going to delay the House for long,
but I wish to touch on certain matters men-
tioneci by the memiber for -Nedlands (Hon.
X. Keenan) the other night when dealing
with the report of the secession delegation.
'rte people of the State who voted for
secession and who believed in the severance
of! this State froin thme Conmmonwealth had
faith that the Imperial Government would
consider the position in a favourable light.
Thle member for "Nedlands mnade some rather
caustic remarks abourt the Imperial Govern-
ment, and one miember interjected at the
timye that those remnarks were fully justified.
We have more than ever believed that the
State Government had a perfect right to
approach the Imperial Government for the
redres-s of our grievances . This State. by a
large majority, decided that we should be
free from the Federal Parliament, and our
aplhication has been practically ignored by
the Imperial Government. Seemingly the
Prime M.Ninister of Aus-tralia, who was Home
at the time, was able to exercise a good deal
of i ufirenee. I remember)PI the Premier
oim,. ;rllrdintr to a brilliant speech madec
at a Loan Council meeting by Mr
3fenzies when he was4 Attorney Gen-
eral for Vietoria, and when he spoke
of the disabilities of the States under
Federation. To-day Mr. Menzies is the Fed-
eral Attorney General, and white he may
have spoken with one voice as the Attorney
General of Victoria, lie speaks to-day
with another voice as the Attorney Gen-
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era! of the Comnmonwealth Gov-erniment.
N,\owk t want to say, without trying
to paint anr inaccurate picture, that -w'hen
the people of this State voted on seces-
sion, a great number of those who went to
the polls voted for it in alt sincerity. What
do -we find the position to-day? The Pre-
mier presently will be going to the Eastern
States to a meeting of the Loan Council.
He admits that in the past he has had to beg
for money at the council, and doubtless he
w~iIl do so agauin. Bitt must that condition
always remain; must the Premiers of the
smaller States continue to bend the knee to
those of the larger States and to the Com-
mon-weal th representatives?

Mr. Marshall: It will be so while you
people continue to subscribe to the Federal
system,

Mr. MANN: To-day there is not any field
left for the collection of State revenue. If
we arc going to continue to exist in this
State we must do one of two things, either
support unification and Commonwealth con-
trol, or determinedly break away.

The Premier: The Boston tea again.
Mr. MANN : Let uts have the Boston tea

again.
The Premier: Well, we k-now now where

you stand.
M1r. M1ANN: U~nless we do something, the

position will go on from year to year. Ar,,
we not going to advance our State; have xvc
not sufficient control here?

The Premier: Thea you stand for the Bus-
ton tea policy!

Ma'-. MANN: I do, very clearly, and I
should like to kno-w how,% the Premier is
going to raise his finance any better this
year than hie did last year.

Mr. Maloney - What about y'our- own Goy-
emnent last tim-fe?

Mr. IXANN: I ami satisfied with past
Governments, and] I do not intend to in-
dulge in criticism of the present Govern-
ient. They certainly haqve had n better run
than the previous Government had, because
money has been mutch freer. It des not
matter which Government may be in power
it will he found necessary to borrow;- the
Governments of Australia all have to bor-
row. Mforeover, every State Governme~lnt has
had a better spin in point of finaince during
the last two years, and if our party had
been in power we should have had the same
advantage. The bogey raised to-day is the
ability to spend money.

The Premier: Would you accept an
offer of major-general in the new army?

Mr. MANN: When wve c:an borrow wnonev
we shall spend that money. To-day the
financial conditions are mutch better than
they were three years ago. Our Govern-
ment camne in on a wave of deficits, and
mioney was not available, but as finance grew
easier the ])resent Government came into
power and so were able to borrow more
mioney.

Mr. Molonecy:- That wats magical.
Mr. M[ANN \: f do not know trhat

the lion. nieniber is, always mtagicaul.
That is the position. The present Govern-
mleait claim to have ,V lietter idea of how to
spenid nioney than had the previous Gov-
ernment. It should be recogniised that under
existing conditions it is possible for Gov-
ernments to har-row, bnt it has to be reeni-
bered that a day of reckoning will comne.
All the mioney that has been borrowed will
have to be lpaid back. Possibly posterity
will repay it; certainly someone will have
to face the responsibility of repaying it,
or the country must default

M'r. Marshall: A lot of it will never be
repaid. That is inevitable.

Mr. MANN: T agree that a lot of it will
never be paid back, but perhaps by that
time there will have occurred an alteration
in the whole of the world conditionis.

Mr. Cross: You are not goinug to r-eludi-
ate, are yon?

Mr. MANN: I did not say -repudiate."
What I said wa-s that by that time world
conditions will probably h ave altered. The
Commonwealth and the States have in-
creased their indebtedness by leaps and
bounds, and it is inevitable that a dlay of
reckoning inust (ane. I sometimes wonder
whether later generations will consider them-
selves resp~onsible fat all the mioney that
has been borrowed. Let tue revert to the
lpoint that this State has been slighted. The
Premier knows full well that he will have
to go to Canberra agaiin, Calp in hand, and
if he remains in ornce for many years lie
will have to do the same thing year after
year, namely appeal to the Commanwcudth
For funds with which to carry on. It is
extraordinar y to think that the Premiers of
all the States mnust necessarily approach oae
body and appeal for- money with which to
earn' on the affairs of State and to keep)
their people in wvork. It is an extraordin-
ary position for a State that is supposed
to possess sovereig-it rights. I consider that
when the lotteries legislation was passed,
it Was6 tL mighty good thing for- the Govern-
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nivir. The lotteries have bee,, instrumental
ill providing a tremendous amount of money
for the assistance of hospitals and various
(halitable orgainisations. But for the lot-
terici. the Government would have been
compelled to face a much greater burden
of debt for those purposes. The present
vllairinau of the Lotteries Commission has
proved most satisfactory. H1e is a man of
wide vision and is prepared to consider all
proposals onl their merits and, with the aid
of his fellow-commissioners, do his best for
all c-oncerned. We are mighty fortunate in
lmving the lotteries to help us along at this
stage. I do not intend to touch upon the
goldields strike. We have had ain explana-
tion of it to-niutlt. No doubt the Premrier
will refer to it later in the debate.

The Premier: Y-ou will know inure ablout
it to-morrow.

11r. MANN: We are certainlyv looking,
for additional information, and I shall await
with interest the Premier's statement. I re-
gret that the season has opened so ulipro-
inisingly, hut I hope the Situation will yet
improve. I was impressed with the report
from, London published in this mnorning-'s
raper onl the question of muigration. The
Prime Minister has stated that there will
be no fu rther migration from England to
_\ustralia for the time being.- If we wei
up the position iii Australia to-day, par-
ticularly in view of the trouble brewing in
lbie he we must ask ourselves what will

heteultimate end of Australia. Here we
have a very large countr-y, and we are try-
i II, to carrv on with a miere six millions of
p eole. Some of the remnarks cabled from
Lon11don. particularly those hvn- ne of the
bishops. w-ere most sianificant. He referred
to the Ablyssinian question, and blamed
England for allowving- portions of the Em-
pire to remain unpopulated. One cannot
hut wonder what will be the ultimate end.
seeing that so manl'y nations are craving for
an outlet for their surplus population. I
am pleased that an appeal has been made
on behalf of the motherhood and the Youth
of the State. Certainlyv anly mlovemlent ill
the interests of the motherhood of the State
is deserving- of commendation. At the same
time I feel !rreatly concerned about the
future of our- youths who are out of work.
I hope the committee wvill devise wvays and
means so that a number of the youths
with a hent for farming life wvill be
enabled to take upl some of the aban-

doned holdings. A large number of
blocks arc available, and many of our-
Young fuen[ must have a leaning towards anl
agricultural life. If they could be given
six or twelve months' training in a school
of agriculture such as the 'Narrogin school,
to which I pa ' tribute for its excellent
work, they could he fitted for a farmer's
life. We cannot allow the fantning indus-
try to decline; it has to be carried on. If
3,000 or 4,000 of our farms were abandoned
throughl the holder., walking off, what
would] be the position? The land would
quickly revert to nature. The greatest and,
in my opinion, the most important occupa-
tion in life is that whieh enables a manl
to earn a living, from the soil. It is the
imost natural and healthy life of all. Yet
we find young- men being attracted to the
goldining industry because the wages
paid by the industr-y are high. The mem-
ber for Murchison has indicated how unl-
healthy is the life of the miner. So it is.
it cannot but be unhealthy when a man
I'a to work in the bowels of the earth
where the air is laiden with dust, and sili-
cosis and other troubles maoy readily be
contracted. At present there is no induce-
mlent for young men to remain on the land.
Their fathers cannot pay them, and so
man 'y strong young fellows are drifting to
the mines because they can earn good
money there.

The Minister for Lands: You know that
the same thing occurred 30 years ago.

The Premier: Starving onl the land and
no inducement to remain.

MT. MANIN: I did not say they were
Starving, butl what inducement is there to
remain on the farm, workingl from daylight
to dark, when they can earn £1l per day on
the goldfields?

The Premnier: Then let them live on the
farms.

Mr. MANN : Would not at young man be
healthier if he remained on a farm ',hall if
hie wvent to work in the mining industry?

The Premier: Of course, but how is he
go0ingis~ to live?

The M.%inister for Lands: Every man is
a free agent. Those youths are not forced
to go to the g-oldflelds. They go there be-
Cause they wish to.

Mr. MNANN: Because of the inducement
offered by the industry. Many of the lads
would be ]letter off on the land, and their
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remaining on the land would be in the
best interests of the State.

The Premier: How are you going to keep
them on the land?

Mr. Cross: And if you do, where will
they sell their produce?

Mr. MANN: That is the question.
The Premier: We know something about

farming, all of us.
Mr. MANN: I realise the present dis-

advantages, too.
The Minister for Lands, And you speak

with experience.
Mr. MANN: I consider that milling is

one of the most unhealthy occupations in
which a man can engage, and I. think it a
pity that strong, hefty young men should
leave the farming districts to seek wirk
in the mines.

The Premier: If you would keep them
on the land, how would you do it?

Mr. MANN: Probably as a result of
greater inducements.

The Premier: How?
Mr. MANN: I will leave that to the Gov-

ernment. The pity of it is that these
young fellows, instead of adopting the
healthier life on the land, prefer the en-
vironment of the goldfields and the higher
returns for their labour there.

The Premier: A pity it is.

MR. NULSEN (Kanowna) [8.101: 1 con-
gratulate the members for Avon and South
Fremantle upon their election to this Houise.
I listened attentively to their speeches on
the Address-in-reply, and feel sure those
members will prove an acquisition to the
debating strength of the Chamber. I also
congratulate the Minister for Agriculture
upon his elevation to Cabinet rank. The
Goveranment made ain excellent choice. The
Minister has had agricultural experience and
is of a genial disposition. I am sure it will
be found that he will be able to hold his
own with everyone with whom he comes in
contact, not only from the point of view of
intellect but from the point of view of tern-
lperamlelnt as well. I regret the Minister for
Employment is in hospital. He will be
greatly missed not only by Ministers, but by
the Premier himself, owing to his great
knowledge of industrial methods. I con-
gratulate the Government upon their wvon-
derful achievements up to date. Their ad-
ministration has been excellent, not only in
the metropolitan area but throughout the
State, from Esperanee in the south to the

northern parts of Western Australia. The
Government have not 'been sectional; they
have assisted every' section of the commun-
ity, and have been just iii every possible
way. I feel confident that at the next
election, if the peole of the State aire just
themselves, they will return the present Gov-
ernment to power for another three years. I
owe tile Governmient a great debt of grati-
tude for what they have done illilmy elec-
torate. They have given us the necessary
roads and water supplies, have ballasted the
railwvavs where necessary, and have given us
necessary schools. They have ereated a fine
mionumienmt for the State in the construction
of the Esperance jetty. The jetty is 2,870
feet long. At its head it is 537 feet by 48
feet, and there is a depth of water at thre
end of 371 feet. The boats which have
called there have been wlyel satisfied. It is
now a matter of stimulating trade through
Esperanee so that thle work may be of great
benefit to the hinterland. Since the con-
struction of the Jetty two oil sites have been
chosen, one by the Shell Company and an-
other by a big mining company in Ka:,lgoor-
lie. I think Mr. Thorn is a controller of
the company. Tenders have been invited
for the installation of a 10,000 tons tank.
That is progress. I wish to make a few
comparisons between the freights charged
on the Great Western Railway and those
charged onl the State Railways, which are
greatly' in favour of goods coming to Esper-
aice rather than over the Com~monwvealth
line. To Kalgoorlie there is,a saving in
freight in favour of sending goods via Es-
perance of 40.9. 6d. in the "B" class, 53s. 4d.
"C" class, 40s. 6d. No. 1 class, and 48s. 1d.
,second class. The average saving against the
trans line is 4.5s. 73/d. to K~algoorlie. To
MUenzies the figures respectively are 54s.
l0d., 69s. 10d., 59s. 5d., and 72s. 1d., while
the average saving as against the trans line
is 63s. 6%jd.

Mr. Patrick: Is that cheaper than bring-
ing goods over the trans line.

Mr. NULSEN: Yes. These aire the sav-
ings in favour of Esperanee. To Leonora
on the "B" class the saving was 5sg. 7d.I,
and "C" class 64s. 4d., oil first class 68s. 5d.,
onl second class 84s. 3d., while the average
saving against the trans line is 71s. 43/4d.
To Laverton the figures respectively are 60s.
6id., 77s., 74s. l0d., and .92s. 10d., the over-
age saving against the trans line being 76s.
31/2d. These figures may not be absolutely
correct, but are approximately so. I quote
them to show that there is considerable say-
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ing in favour of Esperance. The railage
from Fremantle compared with freights
through Adelaide works out at a little less.
Where goods aire manufactured they are
naturally' cheaper than they are elsewhere.
When we add the extra cost of transport to
Fremantle, we find the cost works Out Conl-
siderably higher than if the goods wvere
brought direct to the natural port of Esper-
ance. Felspar is produced at Cool-
gard ic, about eight miles on tire Es-
perane side. That commodity, how-
ever, is transported to Fremiantle and
exported therefrom instead of being shipped
from 'Esperance. The distanice to Fre-
mnantle is 372 miles, and to Esperanee 225
ilies, a d iferencee of 147 mile.% iii favour

of the lattei'. I hope consideration will be
given to that point. Felspar should natur-
ally be exported through Esperance. I am
not in Favour of importing anything that
,an lie produced wvithin the State. I believe
in local production and realise its effect on
the employment of our people. We must
go on developing. Esperance has had a bad
time for many years. When the port is
opened uip, and the buisinesqs and mining
people situated in the hinterland realise the
savings to he effected by trading through
Rsperanee, I believe it will make consider-
able progress. The Minister for Agricul-
ture has promised to visit Esperance on
the 3rd November. I hope he will then be
able to give some useful advice on fruit-
growvi g, gardening and poul try farming
generally. The people there have been ex-
pectanit for so long that they have lost
heart. Probablyv the Mlinister's visit would
inspire them with sonmc confidence. Re-
habilitation of thre miallee country is pro-
g1ressing wonderf ully. Dr. Teakle has made
.a comiplete soil analysis, which I believe
will enable the people and also the various
Governmnrts of Western Australia to obtai
a better appreciation of the capabilities of
the district. I learn that the Agricultural
Bank will give consideration to the new
schepme of mixed farming in the district.
Truruing no"w to wheat-growing, I hold] that
the industry' will prove a difficult problem
not only in this State, but throughout Aus-
tralia. Looking back and reflecting a little.
wye see that in all industries, primary and
secondary alike, the expenses have been too
zreat for full consumption. In my opinion,
sufficient account was not taken, after the
devastation of Europe, of the prospects of
its mending and its countries tending to

make themselves more or less self-support-
il.g. Britain's secondary industries also wvere
over-done. In consequence, British indus-
trialisation after the war did not proceed
as did the industrialisation of about a cen-
tury earlier. European countries were core-
Jelled to revert to rural industry. The only
thing- that saved France was the fact of
her being agricultural to so large an extent.
This factor saved her for a considerable
time. M1y belief is that as regards the wheat
industry-I we shall have to go cautiously for
miany yecars to conic. The reduction in the
surplus of wheat I regard as merely tern-
porary' . Therefore I urge farmers to pro-
ceed carefully in the future. I recognise
that especially in Western Australia the
wheat industry must continue. We sim ply
cannot abandon it. It was% pointed out by
11r. J. A. _McFarland, the general manager
of the Caniadian Wheat Pool, that the pro-
duction of nine of the principal foods and
raw materials wvas 45 per cent. greater in
1927-28 than in 1924-25, and in
L930-31 one hundred per cent, above normal.
However, that dilflcultY seems to have been
largely coped with by) the closing down of
mrany factories and reduction of the output
of others. The Canadian Agricultural fle-
lparitieInt, though, were reluctant to recoin-
mnend reduction of the area of cropping, and
the farmers were hard to wvean from their
old mnethods. Conseqj entlY reduction dlid
riot take place in Canada. The same remark
applies to the other countries producing a
surplus of wheat-Australia, the Argentine,
and the United States. Those three coun-
tries also failed to appreciate that a time
would come wvhen they would be over-pmo-
ducing wheat. Some people argue that the
trouble was not over-production, but under-
consumiption. and ,nal-dist-i 1)11on. Upon
reflection one c-asil v sees that the real
trouble was over-saturation. Let ius ex-

amine ~ .afwiures. In 1922-27 the world's

production of wheat was .3,310 million
bushels. The 1027 production w'as 100 mil-
lion bushels above thie aiverage production of
thre preceding Aive years. That occured in a
period of prosperity, when there wvere no
complaints concerning the -pending power
of the people. Actually, byv lroducing more
the position was going to be made worse.
But yet in 1928-33 the world produced 3,360
million bushels, representing an increase
of 350 million bushels over the aver-
age of the previous six years, equiva-
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lent to ran increase of 11. per cenit. Was it
consumed? No. It could not be consumed,
because in 19.30 the world's carry-over was
1,000 million bushels, or just about 10 per
cent, less than the peak Iproductionl. I con-
sider that it behoves this ouse to warn the
farmer not to deceive himself. I would re-
comimend that the fanner should read this
address to the Canadian Club fromt which I
have been quoting, an address dclivered on
tlie 17th May, 1935, by Mr, 'McFarland, the
general manager of the Canadian 11heat
Po0ol. H~e puts the position plainly, espeO-
cially as regards the wheatg'rowcr of the big
pooling countries. Under-eonsumption and
mal-distribution. are more or less bogies. It
was sinply impossible for all the wheliat 1)1o-
duced in the world to be consumed. The
world carry-over accumulated in the period
of greatest prosperity, -which e'nded about
1.929-30. The unwanted surplus of wheat
was created] during a Period of three Years,
when buying -was really at its best. During
thre years of depression wheat consumiption
increased byr '200 million bushels. That was
riot entirely human consumption, but includ-
ed consumiption by animials. So far we
have thought. mostly of world production of
wheat. Now I would like to say something
about the "Big Fonr'-Astra!ia. Canada.
Argentina, and thle United States. Euro-
pean imports of whe~at for the last four
years have averaged 500 million bushels:
but just prior to the war, in 1913,t European
imports of wh-leat totalled. 550 million
bushels. Thus 50 million hushel1,; less wars
imported into Europe1) annually' after the
war than before it. Fromk what I can qather,'
Europe has latterly euA nsuined 150 million
bushels of wrheat per annumi inure than it
coinsuimed prior to the xvar. And yet tiite
"Big Four" produced less than 1,200 in it-
lion buishel. of wheat inl 191.3. Off 92 inu-
ion acres there was produced anl average of

about 13 bushels ])e] acre. For the five
years ended 1920 the "Big Four" produced
1,633 million bushels off 122,500,000 acres.
representiirx air average of 13.4 bushels per
ac-re. This, meant an increase of 30 million
acres, representing 430 million bushels. As
regards the carry-over of 400 million bushels
aIbove normial, 3t0 million bushels shove that
quantity was. still held by the "Big Four."
Inl 1931-12 produlireor still wnent onl, 1,60
mnillioir bushels off 127 million acres,
giving, air average yield of 13.3 bushels
per acre. Thepre was anl increase again of

400 mnillion acr'c. giv ing anl extra 57 million
bushels. Again there wvas a 400 million
bushels can-v-over above norriral. Thre low-
est prices for wheat were received in 11932-
33, and yet Europe impIorted lto~r. Cll-
btiultitol] during tis period of cxtirenehi ,o
low pic-es was slightly le's thanl ill the lore-
ceilng five years, rrlur tile posit ioln wva

rotat-into. Yset dur-ing 1.933 we (contirrued
to) put inl tire Puill ar-ca under wheat, without
airy a ttemrpt ait I eduction. -Nature took a
hand, and( from thle unabated acreage of
V033 there wvas produt'ed 1,258,000 bushels,
the averagec yield being 10 lrIshels, per acre,
which represented a reduoction of 257 per
cent, in acreage yield. Tire reduction was
equal to the product of about 30 inillion
seeded acres. In 1934 there were 113 in il-
lion acres cropped, producing 1,140 million
bushels, or 100 million bushels less than the
1933 yield. Five hundred million bushels
less were produced than in 1030, 1931 and
1.932, or over the previous tem years from
1.922 to 1932, or a. difference of 28,000,000
acres under crop. Despite that, Europe
ag-ain reduced imports by 50,000,000 bushels.
Nature, plus a little inanagerirent, effeeted
a reduction of about 70,000,000 acres or
aibout 750,000,000 bushels, with a carry-over
of 800,000,000 bushels, -or 100,000,000
bushels above normal. 1-Tad riot nature
taken a hand inl it, the earrrv-over wourld
ll:Lve been sornethring like 1,500,000,000
boushels. in view of these figures, the posi-
tion can be readily seen arid we most real-
ise that the presernt slight impi-ovemnent is
probably mierely' temnporary. Tire country, that
has suffered most regarding wheatgrowing is
Canada, where in the past out of every 100
hushrels of wheat arid wheat products pro-
ducned, they exported 35 bushels. Argentine
exported 20 brshiels: Australia 20 bushels,
and thre United States of America 10 bushels.

Naually the United States expuied less
because it has a huge population anid the
p~roblemn there should niot be nearI;v as acute
ms a-i Australia, the Ar-gentine and, mrore
particularly, Can ada. According- to thle lead-
ing article thnt appeared ir the "West
Arrstraiian" this morning thre pi'ospects are
ao little miore healthy, bECause whereaRs Arne-
rica anticipated a crop of 7:30,000,000
bushels, it is now expected that the crop
will be nearer 608,000,000 bushels, whichl
will lie abount correct. InI Canada the crop
was estimated a t 400,000,000 bushels?
;n-hereas now it is expected it wvilt be
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320,000,000 bushels. Even so, it will be
50,000,000 bushnels more than that country
produced during the previous two years.
Looking- at the position froni the standpoint
of the whentgrower.' I favour a Common-
wealth compulsory 1p001, bevause T think it
would g-ive us mrore control and would prolr-
ably keep the rvheatgrowens better informed.
In consequence, I think that a compulsory
pool would be a great benefit to the wheat-
grower. There is no doubt that a
general- writing- dowrn of indebtedness is
necessar. We can see the state of the
market, and T think that not oniy will Gov-
ernments hove to make provision for secured
and unsecured creditors, lbrt thle machinery
merchants, the associated banks, and the oil
companies will all have to write down the
debtIs of their farmer clients so that their
position may be put on a proper business
basis. It sems to me to be the only hope
for them, for to a large extent thec big
financial interests of the world, as well as
of! Australia, wvere to blame for the
present position of the farmers. The wheat-
growers so far from being discouraged, were
encouraged to go on producing at tinder cost
and so they cannot he blamed, wholly and

sllfor thle position they find themselves
in now. All these interests should accept a
share of the blame, and I believe there should
be a general -writing down, which should be
done voluntarily, but failing that, it should
he done comnpu lsoril y. There is also some
hope in tire proposal that the men onl the
lanri should go in for mixed farming.
Wheat growing alone is not profitable, nor
yet is it safe, so, where it is possible, mixed
fanning should be resorted to, and faniers
should make themselves, as far ais they can.
self-supporting anld self-reliant. I]l view of
the present vapittrlisation, it is almost imn-
possible for farmers to reach that position
and, therefore, failing a. voluntary writing
down, their indebtedness should be courpul-
Forily written down. Y know something
about the position because I have had a taiste
of it myself. The pastoral industry has had
a trying time, hut it is pleasing to note that
the number of sheep in Western Australia
has slightlyv increased, the flock.; now total-
ling 11,163.232, producing SS,457,622 lbs. of
wool, the sheep averaging eight lbs. per
fleece. That is a satisfactory feature. The
large pabtoralists will have a reasonable ('lip
this year. hut unfortunately the farmers
w-ill not secure as much as would have been
the case had tile season been better in the

car-lir Jpart of the year. Every consideration
should be given to the pastoralists, and I
ani sunre the Government hare extended
that consideration to them, At the same
timec, I have received a letter from 'Mr. Frank
Lefroy. -who signs the document as honor-
ary' seeretar y, oii behalf of the Conference
of 3turehison District Committees, in which
bie voices their comeplaints regarding railway
freights onl live stock, In order to place be-
fore nIelulbers a comparison of the railway
I'reigiri -charged in Western Australia wvith
those levied elsewhere, I shall1 read the let-
ter which is as follows:-

Re J'aidwoy Frciyl Liu, Stool..

For sonc years past thle Fastoralists'
Association has been seeking relief for
its members in tire matter of liv, r-trck f reigh ts
onl thle Governmnrt Railways, and .itn tis aim
in view have, onl several oeeasiorrq, rAskerl that
the nmethod of fixinig live stock freights on a
flat basis per mile should be alt-rcd to corr*
form with tire principle adopted withr other
goods. traffic, the mileage rate of which tapers
according to distance.

The replies of tire Couinissioner of Railways
and tire Hair. -Minister to tine requests for re-
ductions irave, in recent years, been to the eff ect
that whlea the competing traffi onl the roads
waIs subjected to control, freights generally
wourld he reviewed, and until then no relief
couldi be granted.

Following on tire passage of the Transport
Act in February last, the Hon. Mfinister anl-
irokiniced that certain reductions iii live stock
and other freights would operate as from the
Jst March, 19.35, and you cail well imragine the
disappointment of the uisers in the pastoral
areas when it was found that the rerduction in
lire stock freights was limited to 2d. per truck
peir mile on distances beyond 400 miles.

Qurite apart frour tine total inadequacy of tile
reduiction for long distances, the Government's
decision mueant. that no relief at all was afforded
to producers cornsigninrg stork west of, say.
Wagga Wnigga onl tire Mureirison, Railway, and
south of Broad Arrow, on the Leoniora-Laverton
line.

'a-storalists served by the Railways are very
. ksat isfieni with the Diepartmnent 's decision, and
ait thle sixth annual Conference of Rtepresenta-
tives of thle Murchrison lflstriet Committees of
tire Pastoralists' Association, held inl Cue re-
*-eatlY, a resolution wvas anaiiniuirsi agreed to
expre-,ing the. extreme disappointment felt at
tire inade!1nate redluction in live stock freights.

It was also derided that re presen tat ionls to
the Department should ihe reinewedi withr the re-
request that the system of a. tapering freight

irr'r mile iecordieg to distance should be ap-
plied to heru stock in it- entirety.

I was further directed to advige You of the
Co~nferenrce', der-kion, and to-seek sO-ur co-oper-
ation andl assistance in thle representations made
to tire Ttailwav Department.

279
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That we are justified in considering the live
stock freights excessive even after allowing for
the reductions miade in March is demonstrated

by the following coil]pari sons with tihe rates
i-Wing in other States,

TAIILI 1.

Cownparutice Statement of Railo'wy Freight Per Singig Fonirrkesesl li'agon, in T'Vare ?tako

Capacity of Truck-Sheep

311ies.
100
200
300
400
600
Got)

110 70
10 8

Victoria.
9 s. d.

0 14 8
9 7 10

14 11. 0

Western
Australia.

Y s,. d.
3 15 0
6 50
8 15 0

11 5 0)
12 18 4
14 11 S

200 100
5 10

South
Australia.
£ s. d.
43 1
7 S3
0 15 8

12 3 2
14 10 6
10 is ()

New south
Walnes,
f. m. d.
4 17 10i
7 12 V1
0 12 14)

1 1) Oil
1-3 7 0
14 5 Z5

70
6

Sheep. Cattle,
; r. d. E g. d.
41u 0 0 0

$ 10 UI 7 17 u
10 0 ) 03 a 0
10 13 0 10216 0
11 10 0 12 0 0

Yoelt-In Queensland different rates are charged for sheej nt' ealtietrucks.,

Owing to tile varying capacities of the trucks in the' differenlt States, the tabjle set out
above does not reveal as clearl 'Y as the following coniparison thle disabilities soffered by pro-
ducers in Western Australia.

TiBEte 2,

Comnparative Stuteient of Freight Pet Ifeat of 81eep in I'ariow states

11ijr .

I00 - .
2.1) .
300
400 ...
ts) .

000 ...

Victoria,

1 3
1 8
2 1
Z 4
2 8

Western
Australia,

a. d.
I1I
1 10

4 2

South,
AustraliaL.

0 10

New Snth QUeeDnsAnd-

I (3 1
I if 2 5I
2 3 2 10
il 1; 1 0
It :1 3 4

It will be niote~d that with. a fewt minor. ex-
ceptions the cost of railing stock per head in
this State is more expensive than in the other
States, and in most cases tile excess local cost
is considerable.

As the Commissioner ha., becen informed on
a number of occasions, tile trouble is due to the
unsc-ientiflc and inequitable method of fi "ing 1live stock freights onl a flat mileage basis, aoel
lnt onl a sliding scale which is the generally
acknowledged practice in Raiilway admuinistra-
tin. thoughout Australia and other countries,
andI is in fact applied to goods traffic in this
State.

It is suibmitted that the adoption of suich a
method is more essential in a country the area
of this State titan say, Victoria, which is closely
settled, and whlere the distances -ire compara-
tively small.

We cannot hiope to encourage the settlenlt
of our outback areas unless a policy is inaugur-
atted which will permit the taking tip) of se-li
country as an economic proposition.

I have addressed you fully on this matter be-
cause of its importance to producers served by
the 'Railways in your constituency, and I feel
sure that we will have your active support in
the further representations to the Commissioner
of Railways as mentioned in the resolution
carried at the Cue Conference.

T have read that in order to show thep Posi-
tion in point of rate-.

The Mfinister fo'r Railways: We have a
lot of other rates that have been i-edueed
lately.

Mr. NELSE"N: I quite realise that. T hope
the 'Minister will g-ive flne consideration to

that letter-. Ile has not yet had opportun-
ity to mnake those reductions. Ujnquestion-
ably there is a considerable difference, and
in consequence, seeing we have a huge area
to attend to, the pastoralists are living far
out, and every consideration should be
given to them when getting their stock to
markiet. The difference in freig-ht is some-
times juist the dilfcrenee between profit and
loss to the grower. Ev-en the Queensland
freights aire higher than ours in only two
instances, namnely 100 miles and 200 miles.

The Minister for Railways: Queensland
wiped off 20 millions; from capital account
by writing down,

Mr. YULSBN: 'Mining has done a lot
for 'Western Australia iii the past, and
to-dayv it is ar-ain the backbone of the State.
Although it is not real wrealth, yet it is of
considerable value and is doing a great
deal to absorb the -unemployed and get us
back to prosperity. I again compliment
the Government on their inauguration of
the Munsie schemie, on their initial step
taken. The G1overnment certainly do things
without waiting for a precedent, things
that Will he conducive to the welfare of
the State, whereas past Governments have
not been so adventurous. The 'Munsie
schemne has proved very successful. It has
absorbed an iminse number of unem-
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ployed from metropolitan districts and is
helping to give those people some moral
standing once more. From Kanowna to
Laverton we comre across prospectors right
throug-i the area, and things there are rea-
sonably good. In time to come Laverton
will develop into a huge district while the
production and price of gold last. From
Spargo to Norsemlan there is to be found
a big crowd of prospectors. There are 150
leases and at least 209 prospecting areas
between Spargo aiid Norseman. So it will
be seen that mlining is doing a great deal
for the State. I thank the Government
for that promised pipe line to Norsemuan.
It is essential and it will help the district
considerably. To my knowledge, ever
since 1912 tllere has always been a short-
age or water in \orseiian, and in conse-
quence it has been impossible for the dis-
trict to progress. The pipeline was granted
under certain conditions. I wish to eaom-
plimient the Government upon the business-
like niethods they adopted. They asked the
company to pay so much money in advance
for the water they will receive. The com-
pany have not been asked to contribute
towards the cost of the pireline, but they
have been asked to pay somlething as an
evidence of good faith for the water to
be supplied them. All said and done, arm-
ing is a speculation and it behoves those
who embark upon such speculation to make
some contribution towards the essential
services required to carry onl their activi-
ties. tiad Spatgo's Company put down a
pipeline at their own expense, the 261/
mniles of 4-in, main would have cost the
company £15,000. On top of that, they
would have had to maintain the pipeline,
which would have been no asset to the
company apart front its value for convey-
ing, water to tile mine. The company
have contributed £10,000 in advance as an
evidence of good faith for the water to be
supplied. Consequently, when members in
another place accuse the Government of
not being as liberal ats in the past in pro-
viding necessa ry wat er supplies, their eriti-
isin H tinfLair and unjust.

Mr. Sampson: You really have faithl in
the present Government?

Air. NV'LSEN : I have ven~v great faith in
the presenut Government and am proud to be
one of their supporters.

The Premier: Has the member for Swan
gathered that ideal

31r. Sampson: i have.
The Premier: You are pretty alert!
MrI. YULSEN: Everything possible

should be done to mecet the requirenments
of the mining industry. I do not pre-
tend that the suggestions I ama about to
make have originated in my own mind. It
has been suggested to mie that a bureau,
of joining should be established to assist
lien inexperienced in rin,.It has also
been suggested that a geologist should be
inade available to prospectors to give them
anl idea Wlhcther tiley' have anly chance of
getting returns front tile areas being pros-
pected. I cannot see that that would be
very effective, because it is hard for even a
geologist to say what is below tile surface.
I wish to refer to mining reservations. I
haove received numnerous comnplaints from
various districts, including Edjudina, Layer-
ton, M1t. Morgan and Norseman. I have no
intention of speaking derogatively of the
)mister's action, because I know that his
one idea is to assist the mnining industry of
the State and make it attractive to foreign
capital. I consider that llilling reservations
have had a good effect in that direction, but
I feel sure that some of the companies, espe-
cially ill the Mlt. Mong-er district, are ex-
ploiting the position. III that district the
reefs are small; there arc no big- formna-
tious; there is nothing that a big company
would look at, but the reservation is being
held for speculative purposes. That matter
should be investigated. Considerable good
has resulted fromt thle granting of reserva-
tions at Norseman, and m~uch inmoney has
been spent on them. The Western Mining
Corporation has spent E100,000 in tilat dis-
trict. Whecre money is not spent on the re-
servations, however, they should be can-
celled. A timec limit should be imp 1 osed and
110 renewal should be g-ranted. At a time
like the pres-ent, somlething, should be done
for the mren working in the industry. Men
who engage in our g-old mining industry
wvork in the bowiels of the earth and produce
real wvealth. Those who work underground
incur real risks and more or less sacrifice
their health. Seeing that the price of gold
is at such at higlh level and that the people
of the State contribute 25 per- cent: towards
it, the companies should do luore for the
derelicts of the industry. I suggest to the
Government that the old Millers' Phathisis
Act be re-enacted, together with the amend-
menits and reguIlations up to tile time when
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it was mnerged in the new Act. 1 also sug-
gest that some consideration should be ex-
tended to men suffering from early silicosis.
Such men should be taken out of the indus-
try, before the disease gets too firm a hold
of the,,. Thle healthi of the working manl
is really his capital. When hie loses his
health, hie loses everything. In view of the
prosperity of the industry, I consider that
men in the early stages of silicosis should be
coinpenslited to the extent of £400 or £500,
and that advanced cases should come under
the third schedule of the Workers' Corn-
pensation Act until they become tubercular.
When they' reach that stage, they should
come under the old Miners' Phithisis Act. I
also suggest that the contrilbutions to the
-%ine Workers' Relief fund lbe not inter-
fered with. If this suggestion were adopted,
the miners would still contribute their 9d.
per week, which, with the contributions of
the mine Owners and the Government, would
amount to 2s. 3d. per week. I understand
that there are 7,000 members, and the contri-
butions would realise £3,150 a month, equal
to Z37,800 a year. I do not know what
amount would be required to give effect to
in suggestion, hut if to the 62 per cent.
representing Is. 4d. in the pound on the net
profit oil gold, there were added 3.j per
cent., making a. total of 10 per cent, or 2s.
in the pound on the net profit on gold, it
would produce for that flund another
£42,000. That would be equal [o £126 ,000,
or plus the miners' relief contribution of
£37,800, a total of F163,800 per annum.
That estimate is based on present produc-
tion which, in time, ighet be reduced or in-
creased. I think it behoves the people of
the State and the large mine owners, who
are getting their profits without risk to
their health and incurring risk only' with re-
spect to their capital, to make better provi-
sion for the derelicts of the industry. A
time of prosperity in the industry, , such as
the present, is the time for the Governiment
to make a move in that direction. I offer
this suggestion onl behalf of the men work-
ing in the mines. I have discussed it fairly
fully with Mi. Triat. secretar - of the
A.W.TJ. at Boulder, and also with Mr. Tapp,
president of the union. They agreed that
the suggestion was worthy of consideration,
and their opinion was given independently
of that of minlers in other centres,
who have approached me. 1 wish
now to refe~r to the Perth Mfint.

The present Deputy Master is thoroughfly
competent, and is held in high esteem. I
think, howvever, the Government should be
consulted before such an importanit p)ost
as this is filled. At the M-Nint there 'are
officers "-ho have filled every position Inl the
establishment. They have been there, some
of them, for 35 years and the average ser-
vice of them all is 26 years. The -Mint, or
refinery, as it may be called, cost the State
about £C60,000. The Government are finian-
cially responsible for everything, to do with
it. They pay the wages, salaries, pensions
and all contingencies, and receive in returni
the revenue from the Mint. I understand
the Government were not consulted when
the position of Deputy Mtaster was last
filled. The appointment was made by the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, the ex-officio
Master of'the Mint in London. That seems
to me unfair, especially in viewv of the fact
that there are officers at the Mint who have
served faqithfully and diligently for many
years. Those men should have anl oppor-
tunity of rising to the top, and are fully
competent to take the higher positions. The
officers must be honest, and they have proved
themselves to be honest, and yet the Gov-
erment, who are really responsible for the
upkeep of the establishment, were itot con-
suilted about the appointment of the D~eputy
MNaster. I. hope steps will be taken in
any future appointment to ensure that the
Government are consulted, and that an op-
portunity is given to those who have served
their time so well and faithfully to get pro-
motion. I am not going to speak on mlone-
tary reform to-night, for I think everyone
knows my views. I maintain, thant until we
have monetary' reform we shall never lie
restored to prosperity- . 1 compliment the
member for Claremiont (Mr. North) on his
speech, although his views and the views of
those he represents do not perhaps coincide
entirely with mine. His speech and what
'ye read provide food for thought. When
there is a change, I think wve shall be
able to say that the Douglas Credit pro-
losals have perhaps done more towards
hring-ing it about than any other ndvoeaevY
in the world.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [9.5]: 1
join with others inl expressing my deepe-st
sympathy with those who have been be-
reaved by the death of the former member
for Avon (Mr. Griffiths) and the former-
member for Katanning- (?%r. Piesse). I
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congratulate the new members upon their
advent to Parliament, and congratulate the
'Minister for Ag-ricuilture upon his elevation,
so early in his political life, to Mfinisterial
office. I wish that hon. gentleman every
success5. There is no doubt about his abil-
ity to fill the offie, and his capacity to ad-
minister his department with beneficial re-
sults and lpleasure. to those who are inter-
ested in agricultural development. On read-
ing through the Speech, I ann remiiided that
this is the first opportunity I have had to
congratulate Hils Excellency the Lieut.-
Governor upon his elevation to that high
office. I1 did not speak last year onl the Ad-
dress-in-reply, mid so I now congratulate
His Excellency onl being the first Western
Alus! ralian-borna to fill this high and honour-
abie office. I think that is unique in the
history' of Governors in Australia, aind it is
certainl- unique in Western Australia.
Whethier I believe in appointing State Gov-
ernors at all is another matter. If these
positions are going to be filled, and must be
filled, I stand for preference to Western
Australian-born citizens. The present occu-
pant of the position will give just as much
satisfaction and will fill the job just as well
anid ably as any other individual. I say
this with all respect to previous Governors
and Lieut.-0Governors. I eonp-ratulate His
Excellency on being the first Western Aus-
tralian-born to ascend to such a high office.
If I were asked what is the most outstand-
ingt feature of thle administration of the
Governiment, I would say the return to the
wage standard. There is nothing so vital
to any nation, or so important to any sec-
tion of the people, as the wage standard.
The Government, with the aid of their
capable Minister, whose illness I deplore,
took this mantter out of a state of chaos.
They placed somewhere near to a decent
standard of living many thousands of peo-
ple. I listened to members opposite criti-
cising the Government for the existing un-
employment, and twitting them with having
little or no sympa thy for those people. -I
have yet to learn that any member of the
Opposition supported his criticisms with
facts and figures, so as to prove that the
Government have done so little to relieve
the vile and invidious circumstances which
surrounded thousands of home when the pre-
sent Cabinet camne into office. I could comn-
plain about the adniinistration of the Gov-
ernment in many ways. I should like to
know the Government that is infallible. I

have been a zueniher of this hlous e for 15
years, id have not yet found an infallible
G~overnment. If T rcnmain another 15 years,
and I hope I will not, I still feel I wril not
Aind an infallible Government.

M.Sampson: \ou must not lose faith.

Mr. MNARHS IIALL: There are. however,
mlaiy things we can a ppreciate. The Cov-
ernnncnt havxe disclosed hr their actions that
within the- limits of their powe'r they have
done Ihe very., heac possible for the State,
It, therefore, ill-becomes members to offer
calving criticism of a character which calt-
not be substantiated hr fact,,. '[hie mnniwr
for 11imigellY (_Mr. Seward), speakinig to-(lay,
voiced bitter complaints about the position
of the farmer. No doubt thle farmller is in a
jnirticiilarly bad way; but so is practically
CvrlY P)(Tsoin inl the Ntate, with hut very few
eceptioins. The working-class fraternity of
l\estern) Australia have no security of tenl-
ure under plrevatlent circumstances. It is
sad to think that farmers, because they are
farnners, imiagine themselves to be the only
section of the community suffering ill-treat-
ment, or not reciving that consideration to
which they deem themselves entitled. All the
criticism of Opposition mnemibers is wrapped
up in the matter of finance. Apparently,
lion, members opposite representing fanning
electorates helieve that the Treasurer has an
unlimited ;upplyi of capital, and that
through the inedlium of the Agricultural
Bank lie cain advance uncounted thousands of
pounds. Onl the other hand, owing to mis-
management probably in sonic cases, incorn-
peteicy in others, and inletliciency in yet
other eases, we, finld that frequently thle
farmer dloes not make good. The samec
niembers then come along aid say, "There is
nothing to do but write off thle debts of the
farmers." Who is to carry the bahy?'
Where is thle thing to end? I well remember
the inaug-uration of group settlement. Mtem-
bers qualified to speak on thle subject warned
the Government of the folly of carrying
out such a programme. Andl then what hap-
pened? Invariably, every member repre-
senting a primary producing electorate at-
taeked bitterly th~ose members who tried to
advise the Govei-nment wisely. Such mem-
bers were charged with thrTowinlg cold water
OnL a proposition that meuant the developmlent
of hundreds of thousands of acres of West-
ern Anstralian land. Such niembers were
said to have no desire to develop Western
Australia, were accused of being mere flies
in the ointment. To-dav the members who
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made those charges conme along and declare,
"There is nothing to do now but write off
more millions." But who is to carry it all?
Quaite apart from wvheat production, there
are now in Western Australia thous-
ands of men on sustenance or on
relief work. They have no secur-
ity of tenure, and no homes; their
everyday existence is one of fear and
trembling.' With their families, they may
be in a condition of actual hanger. Our
producers of wheat, wool, and meat are all
in the same category. Pastoralists wvho at
one time could almost boast of being in a
state of affluence are now manag-ing their
former properties for a pittance, without
any' direction or control. The same remark
applies to producers of wheat and wool.
But when 'ye on this side ask hon. members
opposite to consider the advisableness of
revolutionising at system which has brought
about such a lamentable state of affairs,
those lion. members raise their hands in hor-
ror. We have the evil upon us. Member
after member rises to speak of world's par-
ity prices. We are chasing after oversea
markets which do not exist. By borrowing

moneyand utti.-We into the lproductiofl
of pimay gods weare attempting to

supply articles for which we cannot find a
profitable market. Before we can secure
paya vble mnarkiets, we must bring the world's
standard of living down, to the coolie level.
There is no alternative other than to dis-
card a monetary system which has proved
not sufficiently elastic. Is it not remark-
able how we go abroad seeking to sell the
very commodities for the want of which
ou': own people are Starving? We travel
tens of thousands of miles to look for an
imaginary market, whereas an actual market
exists at our very doors. Does not every
member know that thousands of people are
hungry in our cities and towns? Yet we
run about to see if we can feed Japanese,
or Chinese, or Indians, without ever an
attempt to revolutionise the monetary sys-
tern which has broughit destitution to hun-
dreds of thousands of people at our very
doors. When it is suggested to hon. members
opposite that they should join forces with
us, in a progressive spirit, to bring about
the necessary reform, they push us aside
and go along next day to the Treasurer to
ask him to find more money to write down
the debts of the farmers.

Mfr. North: You have the numbers here
noW.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: .1 shall come to that
point in a moment.

The Premier: We have not the numbers
in another place, though.

Mr.. SPEAKER: Order!
MT. MARSHALL: The Constitution of

Western Australia does not permit the pre-
sent Government to interfere with the
monetary system. We forfeited that right
w-hen we federated.

Mr. Moloney: Wait till we get seces-
Sion!I

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I do not know about
Secession, but hon. nmhers opposite argue
that there is a case for allowing Western
Australia to secede from the Common-
wealth. I could present a similar case for
the Murchison, and indeed for all the North-
WVest of this State, to secede from the met-
ropolitan area. If I were to attack the pre-
sent Treasurer for his inaction with regard
to the monetary system, he would at once
tell me that this was not a function for him
and his Government to discharge, being
outside their jurisdiction. Constitutionally
speaking, that is so, no doubt. Then we
appeal to the Commonwealth Government,
saying it is their bounden duty to protect
the Australian people and to see that there
is no obstacle placed in the way of secur-
ing to them a fairly high standard of liv-
ing. The wage tariff should be increased
so that at least everyone will have full and
plenty. We axe immediately told that the
problem is world-wide, and that therefore
even the Federal Government cannot do
much. So the responsibility is passed on
from one to another, to be eventually passed
out into the world. The wide world is
blamed. Hut history teaches that there
comes a time when the Constitution of a
country can no longer stand in the way
of reform. I know of no great reform that
has ever been accomplished by strict adher-
ence to Constitutions and laws. Even kings
have lost their heads in the process of re-
forms being brought about. It is said that
under our system we must adhere strictly
to the Constitution. We are to sit idly and
send our Treasurer across to Canberra every
year, or twice, or thrice annually, to see how
much he can, with his able manner, cadge
from the banks of Australia, including the
Commonwealth Bank, the bank that should
be functioning in the interests of the Com-
monwealth, of this State, and of the Eastern
States. That institution has become just
one if the Associated Banks. The Coin-
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mionweatlth Bank is quite as full of
tyranny as is any- of the private hanks.
I lell the Premier that wve cannot stand by,
irrespective of whether he sees eye to eye
with Inc or not, because someone has to
move, somewhere, sometime and ait no dis-
tant dlate. Wheat producers are clamour-
ing for assistance in every direction. Can
Opposition members tell me any year in
which the primary producers got full value
for their labour, or for the sale of their
p~roducts, apart from abnormal times? I
was reared in a farmning district, and I know
that the farmers slave from early morning-
and often on through part of the night.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: The woolgrowers
are in much the same position.

Mr. MARSHALL: There is no difference
to-day. The present price for wheat is not
out of reason, when we compare it with
pre-war prices. It may be different regard-
ing the cost of production, but there is no
difference between the actual price secured
for wheat now and the prices received in
pre-war days.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: Wheat was sold for
as little as 1s. 6d. per bushel.

Mr. -MARSHALL: I know of times when
it was sold at 10d. per bushel. Again I
ask it Opposition members knowv of any
time when the primary producers received
full value for their labour, taking into con-
sideration their hours of work and the sacri-
flees they had to make in the industry, apart
front abnormal periods?

Mr. Stubbs: But they built up an asset.
Mr. MARSHALL: That may be so, but

can the member for Wagin ('Mr. Stubbs)
tell me where their asset is to-day?

Mr. Stubbs: -No, but--
Mr. MAR SHALL: The hon. member must

agree that the building uip of assets is purely
imlaginary.

Mr. Stubbs: Land in the Eastern States
has been sold at £20 an acre, and yet it was
no better tin the lanad in Western Auis-
tralia.

Mr-. MARBSHALL: I am niot arguing
albout that. How can we complain of the
prive of wheat to-day, when it is compar-
able with the price we got before the war?
Notwithstanding all the criticism regarding
the cost of production and the price ob-
tained for wheat, we cannot expect any-
thing better while we depend upon a world
in which the standard of living is compar-
able with that of the coolie. It is useless

to expect to get outside the Commonwealth
better prices than we are obtaining to-day,
and what we should aimn at is to build up
a standard of living that will make pos-
sible a better market locally. If that were
(lone, it would be better than chasing about
the world in an endeavour to control some-
thing we cannot control. flitil the nione-

tar ' system it; attacked effectively, and] in a
large measure altered from the present
basis, the position cannot be materially
changed, no matter what members opposite
may say, or which Government may be in
office. While we are at the mercy of the
Associated Banks and their system, we can-
not expect any great relief front the pre-
sent position. I have heard Opposition
ineiners attac king, our- few State enter-
prises. They take cognisance of reports
appearing in the capitalistic Press, which
sets itself the task of falsifying the finan-
cial position of the State trading concerns.
The figures published in the Press are cor-
rect but are most misleading. No business-
,,an in the world could make those con-
cerns pay on the basis that the Govern-
nient are obliged to conduct them, and every
member knows that to be so. Yet the capi-
talistic Press deals with those concerns and
does untold harm. Let miember remember
wvhat happened in the North-West before
the advent of the State steamers. It was
a common practice for the big "meat kings,"
as they were referred to, to charter the
whole of the space on a ship in order to
prevent the small growers in the North-
West from despatching their stock to the
tuet ropolitan market, and ruining, the prices
available for the meat kings. They would
allow the ship to proceed down the coast
and return again quite empty. That shows
how much sympathy they had with the pri-
mairy producer, and yet we see some of them
rushing to the aid of the agriculturists in
Parliament. Until the State steamers were
placed on the North-West coast, the develop-
nient of the northern parts of the State
wais imapossibile. Despite that, we finad the
Press giving publicity to falsified figures
regarding the profit, and losses of the trad-
ing concerns. The same thing applies to
our railways. Where is there a private in-
dividual who would take over the State
railway system and run trains for hundreds
of miles through barren country over non-
Paying lines, as the Government are doing
to-day? No private company in the. world
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wvould contemplate doing it Lit the price the
Government charge to-day. If freights
were increased, there would be no farmers.
Thle Government do all these things in order
to assist development. 'The same position
applies to the timber mills and the brick
kilns. This work gives uts an opportunity
to compare privately- controlled concerns
wvith State-controlled Qoneernq.

Mr. Thorn : W~e have alwa suSnp ported
State-controlled rail wars.

Mr. MARSHALL: You niae have dlone
so, as an individual.

The Premier: At any rate, you are only
a boy in politics. You are getting wise.

Mir. -MARSHALL: But the trouble with
the itiebe for Toodlny is that it is such a
very, very slow process!

Mr. Thorn: If von are getting wvise,L
don't want to.

Mr. MARSHALL: It (1o0s not matter
whether I am wise or dense now-

Mr. Thorn: No, it is too late.
Mr. MARSHALL: 1 have long since

given up all hope of seeing, any reform in
my time. One member, dunring the course of
the debate, reflected upon the Government's
attitude respecting a recent industrial up-
heaval at IKalgoorlie. That muember had not
the slightest knowledge of the cause of the
trouble. I think hie must have got all his in-
formiation down amiong the Bridgetown
timtber mnillIs, for hie k-newv ioth i m about tile
mining award or what caused the trouble,
and certainly had no idea of the Govern-
ment's attitude with regard to the settle-
ment.

The Premier: Don't reflect upon the tim-
ber mills.

Air. MARSHALL: He accused the Go-
vernmnent of interfering with an Arbitration
Court award. The Government did not inter-
fere wvith any Arbitration Court awvard;
they had nothing to do with it. I really
think the time is rapidly approaching when
we shall have some method other than the
Arbitration Court of adjusting industrial
grievances. Let mie give memibers the three
distinct principles of adjusting the hours of
those men underground. -Just imagine anl
Arbitration Court award which specifies as
the hours of work underground three alter-
native methods to be adopted. I want mnem-
hers to understand that the 4-I-hour week
has been in operation for many years with-
out any alteration. Then the Aribitration

Court issues an aw~~ard ed this 4, the wvaY it
reads:

Port--four hours shall coustituce a week's
work u nil eirou,'d, intclu din g crib time.
That is definite. That is wvhat the men wet-e
already wvorking-. Then it goes on to say :--

On il ontdays to Fridays, inclusive, eight
tours, iucluding crilb time, and on Saturday
four hours, exclusive of crib tinie, shaill corn-
prise a week 's work.

Is not that a 44-hour week'1 Of course it
is. The awarid goes on to specify two oilier
dlifferen~t vavs. One ji-

Provided, how-ev-er, that in the case of eon-
tinuous anid/or shift work, and workers regu-
hlr-k working underground, this condition shall
lie ileetneil to have Ibeeni compied with if the
ordianir working hours do not exceed 88 per
fortnight, to te worked in alternat eeks of
40 hours and 44 huntrs respectively, each of such
weeks to be worked in shifts of eight hours
each, including crib timne. Provided, further,
that b~y agreemeint between an cmp)loyer and the
lunion, the ltou rs of work muay be worked under
a roster which shill provide for an average of
44 hours per week spread over a period of three
weeks.

Mr. Cross : As clear as muad.
Mr. -MARSHALL: Yes, it is. So there

a ic threi-e different methods. This is how
muchel the Government interfered! If I
were attacking the Government I would at-
tack them on totally different lines. These
men had been workiing 44 hours per week
for the last 17 years, and the only thing
wrong with that is that it is four hours a
week too mnuch. 1 do not know
but that 40 hor-s per week is too
much for some of the mniners. However, the
men had been working 44 hours per w-eek
for 17 ye-ars wh~en the awa~rd wI~as issued.
'The Chamber of Mines caine along and said
"We will adopt the third system, to spread
it over the three weeks. And that can onily
lie done1 by negotiation, as set clown in the
award.'' The point is that the Chamber of
,-%ines, desiring to break wvhat has been
established for 17 years, might have beetn
expected to adopt this attitude and say,
'Well, 44 hours per week has been the sys-
tern for many years and is still included in
the award. We want to try one of the other
two schemes, and we will negotiate with

-vou on the third alternative, or we will take
the 40-48 hour week." But no, what they dlid
was to put up notices on the mines saying
that after a certain date all men employed
would have to work 40-48 htours.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Was that in keep-
ing with the award?
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Mr. MNARSIIAI.L: The award set down
anl eiuht hour day with tour hours onl Satur-
day morning. That had been worked for
17 x'ears. If the Chamber ot M1ines had de-
Sire'd to retain peace in thle industry they
would have said to the men. "fBatlier thanl
have anly trouble wre will conicede You the
44 hour week and will go to the court.''
lint no, they said, "You shan't work inl our

inecs except onl our termns." And so titey
locked out the men, put upt the notice and
prevented the meii from working 44 hours
jper week which they had been working for
17 rears, and] which is in thle awrard. The
Chaumber of -Mines; should hare permnitted
decvieticy to prevail, and should haive ap)-
pi'oached the situation in a correct, way.
'Jhpeu if they' had iwnted to go to the court
there would have been no ces;sation ot work
(onl the part of the men. But that did not
s.uit the Chamber of I1lines, They- tbought
they would starve thme men into submission,
knowing the experienee they had previously
whien the A.W.U. was not in complete eon-
I l. They thought they would have a re-

petition of that experience and that the men
would break away. However, the men
stood loyally' . Again if the Chamber of
Mines were sincere in their efforts, it they
considered priinciple., and stood by them,
why did they not put oil the engineers who
refused to work more than 44 hours? But
the- ' v(id not dto that. Tfhe Governmnt slm)ulil
hlave taken iniediate artion :gin4t the
Chamber of -Mines-that is, whiat theyv ihuld
have done. Tle mnen did not eemisr work.
but were locked out, aind the award samid 44
hours per week, wvhich the~y had been work-
ig, for 17 years. The Government in their

action -were more courageous than I gave
ihein credit for, because if I had heen a
mnember of the Government and advised the
itmen to go back, I would have advicd Ihein
to work a 44 hour week, not a minute longer.
in no circumstances wonhi I advise men to
work 48 hours per week. It is criminal to
try- to work men 4.9 hours per week under-
ground chewing dust, living aind working
under the most unhappy circumstances P1 s-
sible for a humant being. The Chamber of
Mtines wanted them to work 48 hotirs pe
week. The Government showed thle Chamber
of Mines a way out of the difficulty, and in
doing so they went very close to sacrificing
thle principle of the 44 hour week. I ad-
mired their attitude inl the britnging about
of a settlement, and I say they took a very
coulrageous, stand in doing it. They are to
be complimented on it. Fort:y-four hours is

too niuili for a man to work uinderground.
If any member wants a proof of that he
only hlas to go to Wooroloo and see what
sacrifice the gold mining industry of Wes-
tern Australia has called uipon human-
ity to make. I have itot many rela-
tives left. Thely have all gone to very early
graves, the eldest at 48 years. And now
the mnen are wanted to go back to the 48
hour week. I congratulate the Government
on die attitude they adopted. I am not sure
what the Crown law would advise, but I feeL
that thle Government would have been quite
entitled to prosecute thle Chamber of 'Mines.
It. ill bCcomnes tle member for -Nelson (MiNh.
J. If. Sniith), who knows nothing abont the
case, to criticise the Government on] the
attitude they adopted.

Memlber.: lie, was not tilie only otme to dto
SO.

'Mr. MARSHALL: N. hut hie was the
nilost prominent.

The Premier: He is the principal apos-
t ate.

Mr. H\~tHAI:le said, "'I stand for
the gr-eat spirit of nationalism.'' He is the
bes9t political acrobat on the other side.
lie is adept at looping the lool), lie entered
Parliament aLs a Labour tnan and then, I
tliinlt joined thle Country Party, and is now
a Nationalist, and hie stands for thle great
spirit of nationalism. le might know
sonilethitig about c'Uttttng timber arid somec-
thing- about the South-West, but he would
be wvell advised to leave the subject of
the mining industry and of Arbitration
Court awards as applied to the ming in-
dnstry severely aloae, becauise he is not too
well versed on those subjects. I do not
desire to delay the House longer. I did
not anticipate speaking at all, but in the
circumstances I cotild not refrain from
offering a few remarks. Members who re-
present tie primary producers come to
Parliamnlt and ask for mioney fromn the
Agricultulral Bank, mioney to settle men on
thle land:. they ask us to wipe off liabilities
or over-capitalisation, to withhold interest
charges and pool debts. Regardless of what
they do, while the monetary system remains
as at present, no great relief can be ex-
pected for primary producers or industrial-
ists in this or any other country.

MR.. HEGNEY 0(Middle Swan) rl.411:-
During the few weeks over which this
debate ham extendedl. T have listened to
various speaker- who have castigated thme
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Government in various ways. The Acting
tender of the Opposition spoke of the Gloy-
ernment having no agricultural conscience
and said they had muddled in the handling
of the finances, but lie Jailed to nmake any
reference to the difficult problem of uinein-
ployinent. He failed dismally to indicate
to thle workers of the metropolis and coun-
try what his party would do if retuirned to
the Treasury Benches. The lion, member
wvas rather optimistic of' thle trend of events
in the country as revealed by the two re-
cent by-elections. If his party entered the
lists in the metropolitan area, hie 'wotild
certainly have to offer soimethiiig more sub-
stantial in the way of policy than he gave
in his speech. When thle previous GIovern-
ment were in power-he -was a Member orf
the Cabinet-almost immiediately after as-
aimning office they made direct onslaughts
on the conditions of the workers. One of
their first adts was to interfere with what
is known as the district or camping allow-
anee for men onl relief work. The then
Minister for Works peremptorily wiped
that allowance out. The union wvent to the
court and were successful in securing a
restoration of 5s. 3d. in place of the Gs.
previously paid. Then the workers were
put back on n 48-hour week, whereas pre-
viously they had been working 44 hours a
week. There were many instances of men's
time being deliberately broken by adminis-
trative instruction. Many men approached
me at thle time with the complaint they
had worked almost a month and were then
stood down, or had their time deliberately
broken, so that they could not obtain the
holiday pay to which they were entitled
under the award. The emergency tax was
applied to married men receiving only £2
a week and to single men receiving only Vi
a week. In other wrays the previous Gov-
ernmnent attacked the industrial conditions
of the workers. They amended the Arbi-
tration Act to secure a quarterly adjust-
ment of the basic wage, so that they could
get the wvages of the workers down almost
as quickly as thle prices of commodities
fell. The Financial Emergency Acts
that wyere introduced made wholesale
onslaughts on the workers' wages. The
Acting Leader of the Opposition failed
to tell the workers what he would
be prepared to do if his party were returned
to power. Mlany of the workers are await-
ing information on that point. The present
Government have made a definite and honest

attempt to improve the conditions of the
workers, difficult though the times have
been.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: They have succeeded.
MTr. HEGNEYr: I was about to indicate

sonic of the ways in which they have suc-
ceeded. One of the first things the Minister
for Employment did was to ensure that the
men, when they hind wvorked for the requi-
site periods, received the holiday pay to
which they ;vere entitled. Then the Govern-
ment re-instituted the 44-hour week, which
is, applicable to the workers throughout the
country. The emergency legislation was
amended and the Government fought to in-
crease the incidence of the tax and to make
the exemption for workers on the basic
wage at .0 12s, ais compared with the pre-
vious Goenmn' flgiure of £2 a week.
The member for Nelson implied that he had
been instrumental in iifuencing another
place to raise thle incidence of the tax. I
have never heard such an absurd claim in
my life. As regards single men, whereas
previously the financial emergency tax was
iniposed on earnings of Li1 per week, the
present 0Government tried to get it raised
to £2, but a compromise with another place
wtas necessary andtile aniount. now stands
at 30s. a week. Those are a few of the
problems that the Government tack-led. One
of their first acts after taking office was to
alipoiiit a Minister for Employment, xwho
would give the whole of his time to the pro-
blems of unemployment. There is no ques-
tion that MYr. Kenneallv has done at remiark-
ably good job. True he made somne mis-
takes, but nobody in that p)ositioni could
have avoided making some mistakes, Hlav-
ing regard to tie manner in which he organ-
ised his department, he is deserving of the
best that the State can give. The Labour
Party went to the country pledged to estab-
lish a portfolio for a -Minister for Employ-
ment. When the Lyons-Latham Govern-
nient went to the country nine months ago,
they submitted a similar proposal to the
people and received endorsement by being-
returned to power. 'Mr. Stewart was given
the portfolio of M-inister for Employment.
Subsequently, because of a reshuffle conse-
quent upon the coalition of the United Aus-
tralia. Party and the Country Party, Mr.
Stewart was displaced and redvneed to the
status of anl under secretary. What have the
Federal Gover-nment done to cope with an-
employment since Mfr. Stewart was ap-
p~ointed? Almost immediately after his
aphpOintieiit, Pie left on a world tour to study
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economic and( industrial conditionis abroad.
The workers of Australia were expecting
that the Federal Government would help
the States to mninimise the problem of un-
employment.

Mr. 'North: The 'Minister fldvoCt-ad re-
duced hours.

M1r. HEGNEY: Yes, but the workers of
this State are still awaiting the taking of
steps by the Federal Government towards
a solution of the problem. This problem
is certainly the one of the age. 'Mr. Stew-
art, the Under Secretary for Employment
in the Federal Ministry, is the person we
are waiting- for to do somlething- to assist
all the States iii this m~atter. The Deputy
Leader of the Country Party complains at
the way the Government have spent loan
funds. He said they had no agricultural
toni)enlLC and had been spending- too much
loan money in the metropolitan area. He
did not ask that any of the works onl
which money was being, spent should be dis-
continned. He did not suggest that the
sewerage works should ho fiolpped. or that
the Canning reservoir, which is necessary
to add to the pure water supplies of the
metropolitan area, should he discontinued.
R~e only said that too mnch money was being
spent within the metropolitan darea. He C
referred to Stirling Highway. That is not
being carried out from loan f unds, but f rom
money supplied through the Main Roads
Act. In the ease of most of the workers
in the metropolitan area, their diiculty' liv
in finding jobs near home. There are cer-
tain works in thte metropolitan area which
have to be gone oil with. The Government
are to lbe commended for initiating a modern
sceei' of sewerage and sewerage develop-
ment. The Leader of the Xatiowil Pi-tv
said the Government had no plans for the
future. This g-reat sewerage work is for
the future as well as for the present, and
it is an undertaking that is well worth going
on with. It is also the meians of providing
employment for many workers who would
otherwise have to go to the country. At
one time most of the unemployed sintzle men
were in camp in my electorate. At one
period there were 1,000 men at Blaekhoy,
and there were 600 mien at Hfovea in the
Swan electorate. The mnember for Swan
was not long in having the 600 removed
fromt Hovca, hut the 1,000 inen still
remained at Blaekbov. Subsequently the
men were transferred to various centres, and
at election lime there wvnie about 230

left. A month after the elections there were
GO00 men at lBlackhoy. One of the first.
things I did after being returned was to
mieet these men, who discussed with me the
question of having a share of the pick-ups.
The Minister for Employment also spoke
to thle representatives of the men, and told
them they would have a share of any
pick-ups. Within a few mtonths. most of
the mecn were placed in suitable employ-
nent. The money for single men was in-
creased and a good many were placed in
country situations. Some were incapable
of doing laborious work, hut these were
found suitable employment elsewhere. There
aire many inore single men receiving assist-
anee from the Government now than re-
ceived it. during the term of thle p)revious
(lovcirinient. Numnbers of young men have
also been found employment in the pros-
pecting scheme. There are now over 2,000
mn engaged on that scheme. This has re-
Jicved considerably the acuteness of thle posi-
t ion of single men out of work in the metro-
politan area. These are irrefutable factq-
Although all the single men are not sdtis-
lied with their lot, they are reeeiving such
assistance as will tide them over their pre-
sent difficulties. An effort has beenl rnnlv
to transfer many of the single men to the
gold mining centres on railway construc-
tion works, whence they can gravitate into
the mnining industry and find full-time em-
ployment. I read in "Hansard" for the
c-urrent session that a member in another
place. criticised the Government because the
time single meii had to -work was not long
enough. lie said that for 30s. a week thpr
should work three or four days a week. His
reason for saying that was that they should
bie inade to seek employment in the farming
aIreats. Most of the industrial workers are
averse to receiving employment in the farm-
ing- industry. At the M1arquis-street depot
efforts airc constantly made to induce mn
to take on work in the country. The trouble
is that they are not certain of getting their
wages fromt the farmers. I know of young
mnen who have been defrauded of wages
amounting to £40 or £60. Their parents
have been uip against it themselves and had
to seek child welfare assistance for their
Families.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: That is not the
rule.

Mr. IIEGNEY: There are many instances,
of the kind. The Deputy Leader of the
Opposition complained that the Govern-

"'N
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mieat were making this kind of employ-
ment so attractive to single 'fea that they
would not seek wvork in the country. In
another place we have a member putting
up thme same proposition. if a luan works
for an employer he is entitled to the re-
ward for his labour.

Honl. P. D. Ferguson: Quite right.

Mr. BEGNEY: Many have complained
that they do not receive payment.

lion. P. II). Ferguson: Only iim isolated
eases.

Mr. IIEGNEY: Not at all.
Ita. Fox: I know of one boy who received

16s. for seven months work.
Hion. P. D. Ferguson: I also know of

isolated eases.
3&y. IIEGNEY: The Government have

done their utmost for single men having
regard to their financial resources and thle
economic conditions. They have greatly
imp-roved thle lot of that section of the
community, and are far in advance of what
the previous Government did. I hope tile
Government wvill bring down a Bill for the
abolition of private labour exchanges.
Mfany complaints have come to me from
workers who have gone to such establish-
ments in search of employment. There are
eases of unscrupulous employment brokers
who receive payment from two or three
workers for the one job. Not long ago
I picked up two young fellowvs on the way
to Midland Junction. They were endeav-
ouring to get to the goldfields by train.
They wvere two bright young, Australians.
They told me they had gone to one of the
exchanges a few days before. One of thein
paid 15s. and was sent to the Bridgetown
district. The other wvent to an exchange
the next day' and was sent to the same dis-
trict. That was how they met. They said
they had to sleep in a place that was separ-
ated only-by a wall from where the calves
slept. They could not live under such con-
ditions and left the place. They then set
out on foot to find employnment elsewhere.
They jumped trains to seek employment in
other parts of the country. As regards
labour exchanges, another place has always
been the bulwark against dealing' with thins
problem. The placing of labour should be
definitely a function of the State Labour
Bureau, where there might be some reor-
ganisation, possibly by the appointment of
a man with varied experience in industrial
occupations and therefore with a know-
led'.re of how to pick men for particular

jobs. But certainly the private labour ex-
changes could well be done away with.
Possibly the Government have already given
consideration to that matter; if not, I hope
they will do so. Recently I read in the
Press a report of a discussion on constitu-
tional and electoral reform. It was urged
that the number of members in this Chamn-
ber should be reduced to 30, anOl the num-
ber in another place to 20. I hold that it
would be highly advantageous if another
place were abolished altogether. The 50
members of this Chamber could carry
onl the wvork of legislation. if time
people give a umandate to a National, or
Country Party, or Labour Government,
that should be sufficient without another
branch of the Legislature, representing only
one-third of the people, mutilating or re-
,iecting legislation of which the electors
have expressed their definite a pprovatl. I
hope the time is nlot far distant when an-
other place wvill be abolished, as it could
be with advantage to the people. That re-
mark applies to the Federal as well as
to the State arena. A Queensland Labour
Government abolished that State's Legis-
lative Council, and no one can assert that
Queensland legislation does not compare
favourably with that of any other Aus-
tralian State. In the Federal arena the
Senate is supposed to be a Slates IHouse,
but it is in fact definitely a party House.
Whether Labour has control or, as at pre-
sent, the Nationalist and Counitry ~Parties
have control, in either case the .Senate is
a party I-ouse. On tha t ground it is anl
excrescence. It could wveli he (lone away' with,
and the people thus relieved of a load
which they now have to carrv. The mclii-
hey for Claremiont (Mr,. Nor-thi) discussed
tile financial stringency, and said that if
the strinmgenc 'v wvere not relaxed lie wt~ould
be inclined to support State socialism.

Air. North: I said State socialism would
be better than bankruptcy.

Mr. HEGNEX: That is so. The banker.%
are still comiplainig that the p~eople criti-
cise the financial institutions, that the people
assert that financial reform is unattainable
owing to machinations of the banks here and
in other countries. The b~anks have to ac-
cept a measure of blamec in that respect. In
the United States of America a great fight
is now proceeding over the question of eco-
nomic reform. lRecently I read of a high
personage, in the course of evidence before
a commission of influirvy, pointing out that
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85 per cent, of the corporate wealth of the
United States is in the hands of 5 per cent.
of the corpora tions-in dicatingt that the
control of American wealth is getting into
fewer and fewer bands. We know that that
has been the trend, in other parts of the
world as wvell as in Amvriea. Western Aus-
tralia has people inl -omifortable circum-
stances, but in the metropolitan area and in
the farming districts inny of our citizens
are now living beggarly* existences. Numbers
of my constituents, are rearing, families in
extremely difficult cmircustances. 'While
those things exist, thle social systemn stands
condemned. The period of acute unemploy-
ment through which 'cc are pas sing is not
the only difficuilt period of that kind. It has
been computed that in Australia, even with
prices at their peak, there aire never less
than 60,000 uneirplo ,yed. It shows that
many thousands of out. men find themselves
from time to timie without employment.
These are a few points which I have risen
to mention on the Address-in-reply. The
Government have set out to do their best on
behalf of the people 'who elected themn. In
some directions they ira * have failed, but in
the essential things. they have done a good
job on behal-f of the workers.

Onl motion by the Premier, debate ad-
journed.

House ad.-jolerad' al 10,10 pim.

legislative Council,
Wednesday, .21st August, 1035-

Bills: COllStltittIn Acts Amendment Act, 199,
Amendment, 2ii............. ..

industrial Arbitration Act Amendment, 2H.
Factories and Shops Act Amendment, 2R. .-

Adjournment, special.. ..
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Tine PH IKIDEX\T took the Clir at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL--CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MENT ACT, 1899, AMENDMENT.

Second Preiding.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. G. W. MILES (North) [4.37]: We
should lie most careful in effecting any

alterations to the Constitution. I am in
favour of a select committee being ap-
po0inted to give consideration to the Bill, it
is neessary that somne slight'auiendinents 1)
mnade to definie the position of memibers of
Parliamnt.nE and I hope that when thle
second reading' is agreed tot thle Bill will he
reterred to ai select c'ommiiittee. I would like
the Chief Secretary, Mr. -Nicholson, Mr.
Parker, Mr. I1loes and Mr. Cornell to
cnomuprise Jice select committee.

Hon, J. J. Holmes: You will get yor~scf
into trouble if you make those suggestions.

H oin. G, W. MILES: The question has
been raised ns to where evidence could be
prVOCLlned. Thne meihers I have indi-
cated could have a round-table confer-
ence to discuss the pros and eons, or they
igit be able to get some legal advic:e

respecting the Bill as it is framed iiow. I
dto niot care for it inl its present fonin, for I
consider it requires miodification. I shalt
support thle second reading onl condition
that thle Bill is referred to a select com-
mittee.

RON. C . H. WITTENOOM (South-
East) [4.39] : At. thle outset I did not con-
sider thle Bill was necessary, but, afte!r
listening to thle Speeches of Various meni-
hers . I have entirely altered miy opinion, and
I intend to support tire second reading. I
have eudeavoured to recall definite occasions
upon01 whichi members, have been confronted
with difficulty arising out of the application
of the provisions of the Constitution, and I
cannot remember any instances apart from.
thle two that have b;,en referred to dur11ing
thle debate. Yo doubt they wvere painful to
thre memrbers concerned and, in one instance,
it meant to himi considerable finaincial loss.
In commnon with other mnembers, I recognise
that when we attempt to interfere with the
Constitution that has, generally speaking,
wrorked well for years, we assume grave
responsibilities, It is certainly a long, time
since tile Constitution was last :amendled.
When Mr. Holmes spoke, be mentioned that
the functions of the Government had been
considerably altered latterly, to an extent
that the framers of the Constitution never
contemplated. They dlid not dreami that at
an time a. Government of ihis State wbuld
interfere with private enterprise as the
pres:ent Administration are doing. Of'
course, the present Government nrc not
solely blameworthy because when those who.
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